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Hw much do e really knowaboUtthe ganfic themse1e3 tk about how cove1ng.
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-
knowledge of the Free World and. the 'DemocraUc d so on. .sto which actuaUy munI and to promote .

Way of Lie" perhaps nobody in this counnOt we take back to the had been pnnted thr ow1edgO and apprectaUon C ANADA S Prime Minittr St n Ieaderc g desire a

even the verment11Y ows. o people. Ad then thefr wee earlier in a NATO of AmeCaDlife,C and Mr.- John Diefenhaker, has return of the fuUcst expression .-

NLY a glimpse o tiis i tion o the advantages of pro-
periodical in paris democratic insti tu t i o n s been cxudin thc feeling of Of democric in Pakictan I

WSS1eht NIKHILCHAKRAVARTY

twoYearsandAuen9 4 )T71 II
TILEACHERY

1ttls budgetof = top= k=r
overourJ nI the peopI ofPakistan

for j1 AM WTRAYAL

on Agency (USIA)the pa- reafl of Thdlan accompU- people see the o lea- Of OU 51IICS may help us to
e en sot "

r

rent body of our US. The men dto'creaSe under- demfull colour speang to sPt some of these other cele-
poes the arms aid that Paki-

House of RepreSefltaVe3 had stdIng of the extent to them from the screen and bles as well
sn s blustenfig safraps ha%C

ARE RIS

sanctioned a somewhat re- wblch COnimunISni threatens afldng about us Chicago Da1Y Tribune at- N' S g o c-trotting Ambassa- ben gettmg from the USA con-

. duced amoUnt than what the jndependeflCe. Specifi- ia±son, at a later hear- tacked s USIA method of
of monvealth goodwill, stu a thäLto: pea and a

USIA had asked for cally, restored funds would ig revealed cheating the public saying
oweve has given us a fore- mnace to India Mr Defen- RECORD

_t augmenting cfrcula- ' o o at he use of manufacthred , ' hen
CommonWeth baer could only say that hc

. Work In on of the Amecan Re- aotMties are on what you byline over items of news or
The USIA C e seeme p w m pro h d better not answer.

porte' ommnnisgovem- might aU the quIet side, news teretaUon with in- be sated th th aceve- fod obserntios about the

Jna ed KaJa ad CouniSt- the low-keyed non-poltU- tent to cate tht the ment: "BookSe]le who nor- 1ith ra3 in Pakan. In the This Comm n eth

Ma ha rae h t r a el That is the oy mateal was the responble mally do not hwe AeC ve room where Pandit Nehru ar who c1aed th beone
. Jaipal Szngh

So the matter came up be- St3S yp of aetlulty we can carry product of an thdlvidua.l ob- paPth axe beg1nnIn to less than a fortnight ago had who expresses himself m un-

.
I

iore the Senate rin d He the se of a fore- n ...... en asked th . seer regarded as deceptive place ordem for our tlUes ec ar that nowhe m the misthkable terms," has ted to

tmeUOt.verY-POPU15U

andlsnevercOufltena%lbY Evenb° AyubKIanbarone
leyelledagarnstGeneral n1 ap,eared on the scene

present the Dfreér of the ng flO bon about i that is the nd of actMty 1en when confronted th these books thebY ng accept the preme that there i whether he would t lebi- being a patnot mer out f th M
a

U8ote a note to the aempts to sub- that fr Ne has dIca- this eomre th the Senate access to en audience USUaDY a htary dictatorship m Pi- scite h become necesary
Ayub who toda

was

ofthe 8ub-m- a IUh1Y co1sed ted that we can ca on " heings aed that it was senate ün
sovet i member and I hope many commande inside the frenned dewiis dance on he

sho
expgwby e cut hearings the USIA authorltiS without the full-scale use of the How wonderful it must be to Indian Army remember too the black role Aub played SOil Of Palustan lettmg loose

foace ItS AIJII : Fighthng C®rinnnnniSfl ewhPeIOY : seehe full restorationofcivil Wealth mwhwhthe bannerOf Indiandners%ho fellctimstotheBrthshfirmscluads
reros

for USIS wo1k for India and

low-cost books were distri- procedure within the State the Free World is held aloft by in the Libyan desert during the last World War

I ye a bef idea of th

buted. That S kept secret
the South African fascisth and . . ,

en came the fatef years

of their ro anunefor our 0 0 ' if1T1 A more top secret operation Like every Commonwealth the tin-god badshahs of Paki- T brave sons of Indian refused to be subjected to this
of 1945 46 The Inthan armed

eoun+1'7( rc 1CC ° IS R1CtI on the part of the USIA is the crusader Mr Diefenbaker has St5J1-fld the hallelu]ah of this peasants Muslims and racial discnmlnation They
forces stood united and array-

An urgent task of TJSIS in

Non-Pmflt Book Corpora- claimed that in the Common- glorious Commonwealth sung Hd1 were made to dnve were declared mutineers ed to lodge an onslaught

india Is to develop public
tion. This operatiOn 1nvolve wealth we manage fairly well by Mr John Diefenbaker their mthtary vehicles hand- In the early dawn of the agamst British rule in India

. owled e of ae
the settthg up th AmeriCa of to mainin the ghest dee

reds of mes at a stretch Ibyan desert hanreds of

ved
0g

h
political partY Perhaps, What the USIS has done In substantiai]Y correct ' pva corporation secretlT of democracy But his brand of We are often told that the

through the desert that was them were blown to pieces by At the behest of his im-

= caed t ntht nt's flome Dep- fact to qethn the pubflo But he did not ware the bdised by the USIS to the Commonwealth democracy was Commonwealth sthn for cer like a bung furnace At the the Bnth g sq
periahst maers exertmg h

a Ou u meat wl' take note of it proae and to go deeper editOm too think it extent of millions of dollars unashaned in paying what a tn values it not te th t end of their Journey they were They bravely looked into the influence as a senior Musl

I
moernemanner r PUMuCL M for the US organ the to secret proeS And correct to s tt everyone it oors publication Of prominent Indian neman has pandit Neh once a '" e :- made to unload thee vecles bores of the rfies and died omeer A tT1edS hand at

: g m
eco- encafl Reporter itseff e repo of the Sete hear- of the newaper edItOrs trslao dian and caUed the biggest teshmomal mmes those values umhibited while the British dñvers got like men th Bharat Mata- ruptthg the of the

ml f th te
ar Aflen obliges ' th its c- gs prode ufflnt e- abad who e any of these other languageè under co- given . so far" to Pis's b The oüntbae d

coolies to unload thes. M-Jai on thea defiant liPs Indin armed forces th e .

d US rootes
a s culation range I have a dence of these subtermfleafl aicIeS the e au- mercial meS Government I believe Pain- DefenbakerS'

e dvers coara eou Unceremon1ouy t li e I r communal of disruption

P
appr a- here which sho aceS on the pa of the thor or cea1nlY n get it Here too Geoe Allen war

g y boes were dumped Into the

I 295 000 copies of this maga- US I ghpll mention oy a he nts to enqm of u cand We made it clear that
blue waters of the Medltea-

ne of wch 15 000 were f of these They ew it US mat the non-pfit corporation
nean

£
English 30 000 in Bindi ometjnies dailies rial" nd he gave out the making a substantial contri-

MASTER PLANWWWWW

50 000 m Bengl 45 000 like the mes of di see reason for prastisiug this buti to oar proamme ob

Ab seIeIy suppoed After the tenm Govem

Tll 15000 Telu colns en by one Pa dishonesty 'To be franz Jeives by means of erea

massacre Gleefully ment headed by Pantht

20,000 Mayalam 30,000 in L. Ford onsome ternaonal we use this device sthg the flow of Amecan

bbmg h hands, he an- Nehru was foed 1946

Marathi and so 000 Guja- issue You wod think that m oMer to avoid books local lanages to

nounced m the Officer s Ayub again at the behest

ra s besome Western labeThug the matenal as coes where other phases

Mess The dirty do have of hn maste teatened to

cJ
colIstBkeWalr1PPm cwg from the Vmted ot the USIA pmmme are

met the fa they deseed lead the Musl solthe m

--Projects For orEd8wl the decep-. States information Agency ujnjtedforpoflticareasoflS
: Sixteen long years separate

( India patch Wnon post of o Allen is operating o

aparnti event from today ConSS e and demand

I

May 25 t year under the portant projects of a e-
i

an ies prostrated Pakistan on a bloody

. . m; I
sant Dector' of the caption "USa itema are si- I Dishonesty cia1-náre" buV details dbou

under the jack-boots of . a platter. Sepmber 1946,

I e untVerSaL aniey, ed fictiouy." It says: these are thheld, beg re

or. The Ayub concd all the M-.

outhned the USIS pamme The United Stas Zorm- Eugene W Castle a iter nrmably secret 4
young an 0 ose mar- hm officma in the dian

for 1959 cludes qte a ation Agency conbutg and lm man testffng be- Aflen wanted thcrease

WO nOW e gown up fo and ampted

few new projec for dia columns to foreign newspapers fo the Sub-Committee de- for the proame m
hesh an women If to organe them ainst the

SeminarS for students and der flctious bylines car- nounced this practice Fake order to thcrease the flow of
derA +i'

w 0 mar- Intenm Government In

r educators Reilar lecture g the plicatiOfl of leti- news from t ust must be earçfully chosen boo tht

a ers and who those early days of the In-

Ip prOames by USIS officers mate Amecan news soarces stopped if the good name of sensive countries from 800 -

e accomp cc e b em terim Government he clash-

J throughout Thida publica- WS learned yesterday the Umted States and the 000 to 1 200 000 copies t
es WW5dS thm od th Saar Baldev

-7 monthlyAmencan gt fst5 years =ss veb:t:: ? r* I
- yA thedestthies

!P= over terthe then Defence

/ / creased documentarY motion
nd that four USIA employees be malatamed and preser- pathcar target for these

Many of my colleagues m-

/ / picture production pph- here m Washthgton am thg ved o deceing projectloW f
side the dian Army r am Nobody shod sake that

let production also la to in- seven pseudonu to te is is not the only pnced boo and non-pfit ,
sare remember the anti-Bri- Ab was mspired by any

p cream whfle 'he COhiflS on political, ecoflOC method by wch prac- book eoortio They no. ' 4 -

tish organlsãtion of Thdian patrioc feelinga far ?akistan

ravounte Repoer dia an cthr matters which uses le-scabe cheating In doubt mvolve pmotically the
officers wlach Ab had blat- He was merely cag out

J wod eand its ethtions in present the Amecan ew propaganda dave bbthg of local publiers
antly refused to jo the orders of Ms penalist

Mayma and Marathi" abroad. most of. the bookshops nowa- also the booeller
masters.

presumably th fight the Corn-
days we find cheap pocket at aoniIng about

The incident was reported

. . .
munist menace m these o ke °' often marked 'Student 'ecan propaganda our

by the officer who approached en the notoriousi'OPera-

States particar
edition and paced at ten or coas these eraets

Ab es follows Ab drew tion y1um the British

Another US boss Arthur LaIUØ 15 cen belag sold at less th from the Senate heangs
i- Pt01 and outed how plan for the arrest of an th

R 0 B I N
Larmn gave out th lest ye S

a mpee There are actually showla that e USIS autho

dare you subvert loyalty national jeaders la 1946 for

hearings that we are finding The despatch actually dis- three categories of such works ritles themselves recogmse Kerala has framed a aster Plan for all rourni develo ment of th State °
the king of England and exposing which the Corn-

H 0 0 D
new and ective ways to me closes that Pa L Fordthe asslcs of Demo- that the public s coun- TL

e Emperor of dia " munist Party S o u r n a 1

the
movie technique and he cohunnist of our Tunes of cracy' Including such titles ry does not swaflow their

e Plan has ambitious but1 practicable targets self sufficiency in food, rapid People s .ge 'was persecuted

elaborated hi point dim a bogus name cer- WO by Jeffemon and words as such and hence the
mdustriahsation of the entire State and so on

then - leaked out to the

I
MADE BY or example e of the thg USIA propaganda other eminent Amecans anetY on the Part of the

SNAKE nANCE Thdlan people Ab got two

g most effective uses of motion The USIA procedure was The second are book about US to secum a reectable For a ghmpse of the prosperous future that the Plan holds out for the
thnocent Musllm officers dis-

S E-L pidireS is to the visits of t repoed by Mthur vey- U s ladust cture ue and InnocuouS ii it i ,

Some who now hold seor from sece and fren-

visiting heads of States such sey Chicago Tribune corres- etc The third category Is of not simply propaganda but.
smauest tate of our country, and its people See Centre Pages ranks In the Indian Army zielly aided the British to

as Nebi and King Saud This pondent Europe, when open an-Cut dia- propaganda volng large- w L '
hoPe vidiy remem- detect the real cpdte ' And

has become practically a Veysey noticed accounts by a tribes The first and the second scale dishonest practice on the
ic ure auove shows Kerala s Irrigation Mmister V R Krishna Iyer ber a burly Pathan stripped to a great extent he did suc-

pi
standard procedure with us 'Paul L Ford coming out of are published mainly to snake part of those who are suppo-

p5eng the Master Plan to Prime Minister Nehru in the Kerala Pavihon
naked perched on the bar ceed in this betrayal

now The reamn at at m the smae NA Forei n- the th1 catego acceptable sed to be tembing us the r- in the dia 1958 '
dancg a snake-charmer s

so effective is that these en ers Cobierence Copen- that is to create a mark for tues of the democratic wa
Ofl In ew uu dance an Officers Mess in This series of beayais and

come here and they will gen that he himself was the anti-Communist st of life

1942 Ite th the night the

t

dancer' shrieked vulgarly and .K SE PAGE jg
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u. u. TilWAYS OF NRESSMISTERS . I... ..

F.R1 i? V.Po.

T IE Banarás Hindu University was once the pride
About the Goverflfl2et2t and Press in IJ.P. the Jai sat7Jagr.aht.s. Recentli!, a cot-.: ...

9f the country. Today the state of affairs there con- SØSSW8 of the Indian Fedetation of Working Journa teSPOIUleflt ios his Life

'
stitutes a national SCafld3i. The Union Government ap-

some months ago said in a resolution. In Fyzabad fot a slinflar

poted the Mudaliar Committee but its partisan ap-

cn ALL attemp to have

proach and' reactionary recommendations became the "T session o the Indian From
dCath enquired into are

. subject matter of an adjournment motion in our Parlia- Federation of Working
being resisted y various in-

.ment, they stunned the professors and set the stu4ent Journalists invites the atteition Our Correspondent
terested quarters.

: .
body aflame -

of our colinfrymen towards the
How real the pressure exer-

.

publicity policy of the Uttar :___ cised is can be sensed'aso from

Pradesh Government under
the tollowing extract from a

, he Report ambng other bad things had slandered iici laymen thid journalists
despatch by the Correspondent

.;
the students as bethg immoral. The students went on are paid to write to newspapers the Chiet Minister and some. of the Statesman. He had sent

hunger-strike demanding that the Vice-Chancellor and periodicals, including letters other Ministers ot the Govern- thiS despatch just a few days

- repudiate the slander, uphold the students' honour and to the editor, in praise or de- ment re siäd to be trying before he left Lucknow

the reputation of the University. An old and seasoned fence of the Government's best to have one of their "111 the prevailing atmosphere

bureaucrat had been imposed as t1e Vice-Chancellor. policies Government officials men apporntd in his place.. in this State to say anything in

.
He refused to act as the guardian of the students and are permitted act as corres- Many letters and messages have, favour of Mr. Gupta is to court

of the interests of the University.
pondents of news-agencies and lt SfflflS, bn sent to the bosses the displeasure of authority.

, '

to hold bearing legraphc au- of the paper. .

Even glying publicity to his

.,
The condition of the hunger-strikers became cti-

thority; Government advertise-
point ofview in the nfroversy

meats are funnelled through the
IS resented. It is reckoned fin-

S

i:
al, senior professors intervened and promised to take agency of the Information De- Recent

patriotic to do so ...." (Sfijtes

. .; up the issue as also the question of appointment of a partment thus misusing the
-man, October 31) .

Principal for the Ayurvedic College which had gone power of patronage and coer- fnstanco And this from a person who

. without one for the last ten years. The hunger-strike CiOfl ......
was considered t be friendly

-
was withdrawn and the tudentS took to peaceful pie- AU this is done, the seine Another recent example of to Sampurianand and some of

keting.
reso1ution pointed- out, under interference with the work of his other collegaues.

.

what is called the- "inspired newspapermen can be seen in As.far as the question of mis-

--
publicity scheme" of the UP. the case of the represenintive use of advertisements in their

* Government of the Hindustan Times. The hands is concerned, perhaps the

.

Alittle inter, the U.P. Wking Ministers, particularly Sri Sam- most glaring example is that of

Studies and life Went on as usual. Gandhi Jayanti Journalists met in their annual pU4 do not like the in- the National Herald. It is a

was duly celebrated. Meetings and demonstrationS
session at Lucknow. They once dependefleC of his views. Hence, Congress daily. But for taking

- -were held daily after the classes were over
again drew the attention of the after the last turbulent meeting an independent line and occa-

-

Government of U.P. towards of the UP. FCC, when he went S1Ofl5fl' exercising its right of
. these facts and said: on shoit leave a report was sent criticising the Ministry iii Octo-

Chief Minister Sampurnanand came and promised. "mis session o the 1J.P. to the bosses of the Hindustan ber last year, the TJ.P. Govern-

- to solve all questions Vrovided the picketing was given Working Journalists' Union. . . . Times. ment had stopped its advertise-

. up. The students witIdrew all picketing except from, regrets to note that so far no Since Pandit Pant himself ments for six months. Later

he main gate to prevent the Vice-Chancellor alone steps have been taken by the was involved very much with OfllY after the intervention of

- doming in tifi he made a statement defending the hon- Government to change its policy the PcCrneeting an.d contra-
Pandit Nehru, it is said, were

. our of the students.
which is detrimental to the uersij, he also took interest in the advertisements resumed.

.

growth of a free and healthy the matter. Ills old 'friend', - The editor of Navjivan,

. On October 7, the Vice-Chancellor got the Execu- Press and which is leading to Sri Durga Des, was cailedand Hindi daily belonging to ths

. ftive Council to pass a resolution ordering all the stu-
the regimentation of sources of spoken to. The correspondent National Herald group of

information." was then summoned to the CO1tess papers, has also

dents to clear out of the campus by the 11th. 91 was
impossible, for the boys had not been giveii time eno-

head quarters and asked to be been seiieral rinses threatened

"carefuL" Perhaps still tin- with dismissal for the same

ugh to get cash fronihome. Besides, it was an uncon- jy .

satisr&ed some Ministers here crime of taking a critical line

stitufional order. The University Act does not permit are note trying to get him ye- occasionallii Once he was

. the Executive Council to order closure but gives this Pant moved from tJ.P. They - want sent out on Ion leave. . But

. right only to the standing Committee of the Academic somebody wholly their own f°' the intervention of some

- Council. Worse .vaS yet to come. This 'policy' of COTDUjth2C to be appointed in his place. m'e powerful persons, he

-

hews and news7fleflwaS stran- How far sometimes local might have never returned to

: I

On the 8th, within 24 hours, without waiting even gely enough, initiated and corespondents can be success- his post. -

,,- , up to the 11th, the Government sent over 500 armed started by the veteran Cong-S fully blackmailed to send out : -

- S

police men of the semi-military Provincial Armed .
tees elder, Home Minister tarnished news can be seen from

:

Constabulary liflit who indiscriminately beat Up the Govind BaBabh Pant, when he the example of. yet another Iressure Thrn

- students, and the protesting professors as well ,and
WO5 Chief Minister. Things national daily from Delhi.

ultimately threw the students out of the CampUS by
had already begun to go. During this whole PCC and Advertüsenenit

- wrong with the Congress and controversy the .

- eheer physical force. The PAC set up camp within . he had many skeletons in the news sent out by the paper's In the Central Government

- . .
the precincts of the University. BHU became an armed Government's cupboard to Lucknow correspondent saidone both the Information

-
5camp, just then martial law was proclaimed in Paid- hide. And so, like everiithi? thing (broadly supporting the and Advertisement departments

. stall and. the Banaras citizens indignantly exclaimed else, he began to manipul42te Chief I5inister) and the edith- ere under the same MinistrY

-
that it was worse than , 1942, as bad as it must be in the free fLthv of news. rkal note that the paPer wrote for all practical purposes they

- Pakistan.
Since then the situation has sSid altogether a different thing! are kept separate and have no

-

become very tnuch worse both ObVIOUS that the coives- direct connection with one ano-

S . The University was to reopen on November 17 for the Congress and its Coy- pondent, fearing the wrath at that. But here, to be able to

but did not. No furthr date has been fixed. The Gov- flfl1ent and the rulers have the powers . that be, could not use the power that their distri-

ernnient threatens to keep it indefinitely closed.
become even more desperate in write the truth and so for tell- bution gives, advertisements are

their measures.
ing it the editor bad to use the handled by the same agency

.

And so, bsides the distribution editorial -columns. that distributes Government in-

- * of colOured 'news' through the People are known here to formation and news. Hence

.

Information Departnient send- have lost their jobs áftOr they most papers are cgmeUed to

- The Banaras Bar Association has passed a strong
ing daily telegrams, at State ex-- fell out of Ministerial favour. A

publish whatever material . the -

resolution of protest. The students of Luckno, Allaha-
pen, tO favoured papers,.biring Times of India Correspondent Information Department doles

S

people, both journalists mid lay- was packed off from hereit out.

S bad, Kanpur and other places have demonstrated their . men to pen SiW1d or anony- . is said because he refused to toe There is yet another wea-

- . solidarity with their BHU brothers through a peaceful mous pailegyrics in the Govern- the line of the Chief Minister. .
pon in the hands of the un-.

strike on November 17. The Banaras students have ment' praie and blackmaiiifl5 The correspondent of another scrupulous elements the

, appealed to lf.P.s of all parties to save the University. and buying papers with adver- paper, who has since made up weapon of labour laws. Theij

S

tisements, the present Ministers with the State's Congress bosses threaten the proprietors and .

Their cause is just, their suffering md humiliation have also begun to intereat rand has therefore been reward- owners of the papers and

a public scandal, and the BHU is a na ional institution. themselves actively in the ap- ed properly, was dismissed from r,resses that in case thep show

.

pointment and removal of cor- his service due to the displea-, recalcitrance all the Laws will

. - 'We deman& that the Union Government be less respondents and representativES sure of some MiniSteS. be rlgoroisLy imposed. Those.

- -
bureaucratic in its attitude to the students and less of newspapers, specaliy the ' With this state of affairs in of them who are in their good

- partisan in imposing a Vice-Chancellor who has made
national newspapers. .,' the capital, it is natural that boOks can do whatever they

The Chief Minister himself, the districts worse things like with thote laws! S

: a mess of a national institution. It must ensure that according to reports, has been . happen to correspondents ii If even a hundredth part of
' . the University is opened immediately and the demands, writing ietters to the editors fall foul of the author-I- anything like this had taken

' of -the students sympathetically considered. The futuie and proprietors of these papers ties. During the .tatewLde place. in5 Kerala, there would

. of ten thousand youth i.s at stake and the worth of in connection with such ap- food . struggle iltany . news- have been loud shouts 'about the

Indian democracy involved. pointments. -
papi.ii in Azarngarh were murder of democracy and

:
Recently, the V.P. represente- arrested and sent to jail be- muzzling of the Fourth Estate

:

(November 19, 1958) '
five of the . Statesman, after cause thea ruthfullV re and so on. But everything is

taking up a job with another '- ported the brutal lathl-charge forgiven under the regime of

'

paper, left Lucknow. Since then of the pOUC on the peaceful the Congress!
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IN their bid to control for the direct loans and the Fund-Bank Conference valuable than gift of 511 whose ostensible purpçise ' ,.'

the pace, o economic financial contributions, as at New Delhi to the Colom- million - dollars.". In the . was to discuss problemw of , .

. development of the un- for example, for the Kun- bo Plan meeting at Seattle, absence of any guarantee .
economic aid and develop- . -

dethevelopedcountries in dd.h Project in our country, It Is the same tale of push- to stabiise these prices, ment was so evident that
these couid have been pro- lag the needy countries Into and also the quantity of even the Times of India

the postwar period the vided even without. being the acceptancO of U. S. these products be im-. was forced to comment .:

U. S. imperialiats, in lea- routed through the Plan. foreign private capital as ported by the United States that "the result of such .

gue with their junior . the saviour. aId other Industrialised gaucherie may be.to eon-
partners, devised various respect of the training .

countries, the loss in expqrt vinee neutralist countries

seemingly i n n 0 c U 0 U S facilities also, to the extent The fourth point concern- .
earnings is bound to nix- that so. long as the cold war . .

\agencies to., serve as con- they can help some of the the desirabifity of the Pass even the assistance eontln1eS it Is futile to ex- -

veyors for investment of young technicians in the underdeveloped countries that the Western countries pact. . . . d i s i n t e r e s t e d - . -

-

their ill-gotten profits. - underdeveloped countries accepting normal bankable : can possibly offer. aid theough any . channel : .

as Santa to get the necessary school- loans -from the U. S. Deve- .
exeept that of the United -.

Clauses, they hoped to ing, they may be welcome. lopment Loan Fund for pro- The most sinister aspect - Nations." . '

, exploit -the asmstance If, li 0 w e V e r, the lines jects "not attractive to of the Seattle deliberations - ,

' offered through these in which ,-the training. Is direct private Investment." W5S the heavy accent it put Of what use to India ;s .
; "I

agencies to win the' peo-
rov1ded are not the ones Ofl the necessitY to combat mer.JershiP in such a body,- .

chosen on the basis of the . The fth point prescribed Communism. .M e e t I n g on' wonders, if aU that it

pies of the recipient coun- requirements of the mci- the agency of the proposed under the Chairmanship provides is yet anothcr

tries politically for- their pient countries' basic deve- Inernationai Development of the past-master-in anti- fonim where the' pangs of ,

brand of "freedom" lopment, the labour and Association for securing Communism, Dulles, it was its ,e"onomic deve!opn1ent . -

and "democracy". the expenditure on it will loaiis for financing other perhaps inevitable. Yet, its are drowned in a chorus of -

- be of little benefit. Under sOWld projects "which will irrelevance to a meeting anti-Communism? ... -

Among these aenCieS, the Colombo Plan, however, afford the borrower fiexibi- . .. . .

. the Colombo Plan had- been it Is just this type of train- lity regarding the terms of

.
assigned an especially sig lug that has predominantly repayment." - CO I LABO RATI ON P LAN S 1

niUcant place In the ftnpe- been made availablein
r1allsts" calculations. Both , irrigation, transport and Hence, despite formal . .

: -

. from the stafi-point of the communications, and not inVitation by tlnder-Secre- T ' e°n 1ehind the ventures are being sought? .

region as well as the stake in industries, which should tary Dillon to other "indus- reluctance of the U:S. Knowles listed textiles and - ,

- T involved In its peoples' receive top priority. tr1a1ISd countries" to "help ruiing circles to - provide -handicrafts among . the
I turning their face away .

m meeting the need o de- assistance on govern- consumer . industries, other . ' ..

from -the path of colonial FIVE POINTS velopment fund" it is the - mental level - -has -to be possibilities be1ng fertiliser
backwardness, it became United States and United found in their renewed factories andair4ondltiOfl- ' .'

. necessary for theth to de- This year the Consulta- States alone whose funds drive to push in the invest- ing plants. . -

ploy In. it their maxlnhi.m'l tive Committee held its ses- the Colombo Plan countries ments of their private dpi- It was in teti1e alone,

political and financial re- sjon for the first time In '' iflc5SIflgly reeeiv- taiista into the under- . so far, that the indigenous
sources. the United States. In 'his ing ill XS to come. The developed 'countries. The capital had been priding

inaugural address, Presi- American colossus, so far ound for this having been itself as being the sole, mas-
'Unfortunately for them, dent Eisenhower made no content with manipulating preparea at the Fund-Bank tr of the industry. Now

however, theirs is a house bones about thaking the in- the- show from backstage and the Colombo Plan here too foreign capital is
'divided within itself. Hence, tentions of his Goverximent has now finally decided to meetings; delegations of being allowed to assail its
while initiating the Colom very e*plicit. Without minô- iImP on the stage itself as tmerican business and position. 'The uniqueness of
bo Plan' in 1950 the Umted hig words he stated that . the steal master. industrial interests have be- handicrafts had also con-
Kingdom, which had held - the USA intended "t6 take gnn to move in 'to concre- sisted in their being mainly
the Far East so far under increasing adv2.ntage of In . so doing, no doubt, it tise deals of "collabora- a-product of Indian labour
its leash, did not very your cooperative activities hS.S been persuaded . by the tion." and enterprise. Now with
much relish the idea of the in shaping its osvn finane- ,.

considerations of contain- . . the advent of foreign hives- ', -

- United States also coming ing of development pro- what its leaders mis- . BANKERS ARRWE - to their products 'would
to encroach on its tradi- grammes in South and takenly- can the "economic - also loose their national

- tional domain. But the - Southeast Asia."- Later,' he offensive" from the Soviet In India, too, currently' a . -

"big brother" could, not be went on to expatiate on his Union. . . delegation of U.S. bankers Of -what gain- to the .

held out fo long either, "five pointá of economic and - businessmen, 'led by county's development can
for, who else, beldes him, progress", pursuing which, Apart from the fact that the Director of the Bureau such intrusion . of foreign
had the necessary funds to in his 'view, the countries the fraternal assistance of Foreigi Commerce, 'Interests, into hitherto
make the Plan work? in the region could achieve which the USSR and other Nathaniel- Knowles, hs strictly national domains

the desired resUlts. Socialist' countries have been contacting the leaders be, one might Osk The .

A 'MISNOMER
been offering to the under- of Government and indus- problems of these induct-

' '-. The first among theáe : developed regions has no- try to foster. trade, as well ries being essantially other . -

What Is the Qolombo mijoined "expanded inter- thiflgln common with the as launch joint ventures than ofcapltal or technical'
. Plan, however? As a matter national trade"a fine sen- tYPe of "aid" which. the for -small-scale industries. iow-how what possible ..' of fact t is a misiiomer to timent, indeedbut wh6 Colombo Plan donors have Their discussions, according' benefit can foreign collabo- S '

call it a Plan, since it is obstructs it,'1one might ask been doling out to the leas to Knowles, would centre ration bring' to them , - S

- merely'a conglomeration of ,' the Presidentthe oun- .previleged member nations, round the market ,. for- either? - - :

the individual plans of the tries in the region or the even the wi11lnness of all Indian products in the . . : -

- member countries. What - . GovernMent over which he the sections of the Amen- United States, licensing, in- NEW HALTERS .

then is its raison d'etere, presides? Leaving aside the can- ruling ciicles to go all v e s t in en t collabOratiOn -

one might ask. According unrealistic and positively out even ill this respect is opportunities for Indian Moreover, the rate of In- -

S to the British Information harmful trade 'embargoes now not taken for granted. firms and increased pro- flow of' U.S. capital havin .

- Service, "each participating placed on dealings with duction of Indian indust-. outstripped even that of. -

country In the , area was People's China, who is it DISAPPOINTMENT ries. . the U.K. in the last two
expected to submit its de- that restricts imports of m, reporting Erom the Being . only the first of years (with the share of ,

elopmet programme 'for primary products to the United. Nations' Headquar- four missions which are to the UK. - declining from ... ,

scrutiny by the others." dertiment of under4ee1op- Hindu's I. Balarani ViSit India in succession, the 8& per - cent between 1948 -

Thus, in other words, thro- ed countries? said that Asian observers K0'1e5 delegation. has and 1953 -to 65 per cent' in

ugh the- agency of-the Plan, , - were "disappointed that the brought witi it "specific 1956, while the quantum. of

and In the annual meetings The second point which' Prnsldent did not go fur- detailed information from .. U.S. capital Increased from -

of its Consultative Commit- -the President laid down ther than speak In broad some 110 companIes In the 3.5 crores to 7.1 crores in

tee, It is ma1nlywlth this 'prescribed increased facill- . generalities and . did not USA who wanted to tr and the. corresponding periods)

. scrutiny of th- national ties for technical training. give any c'ue whether these establish contacts 'with why should it be necessary

plans' ottthe less-developed . Another good idea, no' dou- cotriOs can expect in the Ithar businessmen and do for the Government to, re- .

member countries that the bt, provided the training is fute ssistance on a lar- sss with them on ex- lax its policies to make its -

ger scale than they hd ports, imports or joint yen- further intrusion possible?
more develpped imperialist in lines of basic develop-
Governments of the USA- ment and not merely In been getting so far." In tI5 .

To the U.S., , no doubt
- and the .U. K. have been . spry1ng DDT and artificial 'fact, he added, the Presi- Maflanhfl9usly, Knowles ' such investments offer an. -

annually concerning them- insemination of cows and dent "might seek a reduc- declared at' a news confer- opPOrtunitY to gaiiifully

- - I tion lii the foreign aid bud- ence ui New Delhi last employ abroad its surplus
selves. . .

buffaloes.
get for next year." week that his delegation machinery and capital fq -

doubt, as a sequel to The thlrd and the key, would not insist on fifty- which It has little us in il .

this scrutiny, and to save point in the President's More than the uncertain- - one per cent participation OWn recession-struck eco.,

the hen that' lays the gold- programme concerned the ty about Increased direct in the capital of-joint yen- nomy. AS far as the Indian S

en egg, they also indulge necessity of facilitating the assistance, however, it is tures in small industries Goverllment5 is concerned

occasionally in a good' deal Inflow of. private invest- the spectre of a continued though he did not care to however, it 1 yet another . .

of tall talk about "meetlng ments Into the underdeve- drop fri their export earn state as to what part of the instance of taking too ,

the challenge" of these loped countries, for, as he ings, which had been din. loss thus incurred would it . many liberties with natlo-

- countries' economic deve- said "ifthls country' (name- turbing the primary pro- be making up , through In- 11Y , 5.Ccepted policies . -

.
lopment But In that line ly, the USA-) Is to be of the ducing countries. The In- flated charges for equip- leading to newer halters - -

- all that. they have been greatest help. . . .lts prtvate doneslan Foreign Minister -meat and technical know- round the country's neck.

providing ever slnèe the be-1 resources will need to be rightly said, "one centmore . how. ESSEN
ginning of the -Plan are a drawn to the greatest ex- on the price of rubber pur- What are the lines how- . -'

few training facilities. As tent possible." Thus, frâin chased. by the USA Is more- ever In which the Joint November 18, 1958. -

- - S ,
-
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AFTER THE PAD.YATRAS,SPEECHES, PROCESSIONS AND SLOGANSHOUTING S151 Diibe.raioñs..IH5IDEOUFNEWS& .:

RAB1 sowiNG cA.MpAIG:. E1D
the problem locally and in
some places, as in Darbhanga,
for example, they succeeded

.

Ec!Ho NOTES .seaeti:e : :

in forcliig concessions from a

;
the omclals In the form of __________________________________________

F

L.
I I H I I S N A U G U R--T 0 .

more tacca 1o, etc.
But these have been local

actions with local gains and I
N their bid to control
the pace of economic

for the direct loans and
financial cofltributions, as

the Fund-Bank Conference
at New Delhi to the Colom-

valuable than i gift of 50

million dollars." In the
whose ostensible purpose
was to discuss problems of .

aid and
little provincial Impact and development of the un- for example, for the Kim- bo Plan -meeting at Seattle, absence of any guarantee economic .devlop-

so evident that
'-- coiisequentlY unable to force derdeve1opd couiitries in dah Project in our countr It Is the same tale of push- .

Ing the needy countries into.
to stabillse these prices,
and also the uant1ty of

. ment was
even the Times of India

: has
the Government tci change Its . ,

and to shed its corn- :

the postwar .
period the these could have been pro-

ded even without bèthg t acceptance of U. S. these ,roducts to e Un- was forced to comment
"the

:

--. - It was no less a person than Sri A. P. Jiin who, State, on the part of the Gov-
ernment, is not a new pheno-

The Bihar Government
never taken seriously its res-

policies
placence or to invite all-par- U. S. imperialists, in lea- routed through the Plan. foçign private capital as ported by the United States

other industrialised
that result of . such
gaucherie may be to con-

.

., \ during the lastfood debate in Parliament, commend-
"efficient Bihar, and menon. This has, however, ponsibility towards people's ties' cooperation. t1e with their junior

. devised vaioUs
:

the training
the saviour. . .

and
countries, the loss in export . vince neutralist countrieS

ed the food administration" of
the State Government again eariied encoiniums when been strengthend as a result

the
food. Foodgrain prices in
Bthar have risen by 25 to 50

Casualty To
partners,
seemingly i ii n o c .0 o u s

respect of
facifities also, to the extent, The fourth point concern- earnings Is bound to sur-

the assistance
that splong as the cold war
continues it is futile to cx-

.

.

' . .

- it announced that 60,000 village organiserS had been of really good prospects
of winter paddy whch will be per cent during the last four Factionalism

agencies to serve as con-
:

they can help some of the, ed the desirability of the
underdeveloped countries

pass even
that the Wetem countries pact ...... d isi a t er e S t e d

. I

..

mébilised to conduct the rabi sowing campaign in
to the appeal made by the

ready for harvesting after a
month or so. Sri Patel made

months. Even today despite
the slight reduction in prices

.
On October 3, when the veyors for investment of

thefr ill-gotten profits..
young technicians in the
underdeveloped cowtrles accepting normal bankable can possibly offer. aid through any channel

except that of the United
;

:

the State in response
Rashtrapati.. t an argumeiEit to "rule out in view of the good prospect

to the
All-Parties Food and Ffood
Relief Committeç was revi- Masquerading as Santa to get the necessary school-

jng, they may be. welcome.
loans from the U. S. Deve-
lopment Loan Fund for pro- The most sinister asPect Nations?' .

.

CAMPAIGN was In fact
any possibility of ceiling on
the prices of foodgralns."

of winter paddy, thanks
bountiful Hathia rains, prices ved after many years under Clauses, they hoped to

exploit the as4stance If, h 0 W e v e r, the lines Jecth "not attractive to
direct private Investment."

of the Seattle deliberations
was the heavy accent it put Qf what use to India is

A
2-'I

organised. Deputy Minis-
In FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT

That wa in reply to the
PSP had demanded

stifi range high and much be-
yond the reach of the ordinary

the presidentship of Sri
Mahamaya Prasad, it was offered through these in which the training Is

pi'ded are not the ones °n the necessity to combat
Communism. Me e t in g

mcr.J;ership in such body,
om, wanders, if all that itters on pad yatras many

joined it. But after the
which

ceiling on foodgraln prices in man. hoped that it would orga- ' agencies to win the peo- chosen on the basis of the The fifth point prescribed
the agency of the proposed under the Chairmanship provides is yet another .places

campaign, the pad yatras, a recent resolution of ltá Exe- But the state Government
has taken no steps

-nise Some Statewide action
to force a cbange in Govern-

pies of the recipient coun-
ti politically for their

requirements of the reci-
plent countries' basic deve- International Development of the past-master in anti- forum where the pangs of

its development :meetings, speeches, proces-
sioi1s and slogan-sh9uting,

the seed-hungry peasants
must be rotten wheat offered

cutive.
But the real reason for Sri

practically
against the hoarders and bla- meat poilcies to solve the own brand -of "freedom" lopment, the labour and Association for securing

loans for finar\cin other
Communism, Dufles, it was
perhaps inevitable. Yet, its

e"onomi
are drowned In a chorus of

... when it came to actual worI, for seeds because in the same patel's refusal was not merely ckmarketeers. It has failed to food crisis. But it became a
casualty to the PSP's inter- d "democracy".

: :

the expenditure on it will

be little beiiefit. Under sound projects "which will irrelevance to a meeting anti-Communism?
- It was found tht there were

no rain seeds available to do
Interview he admitted that
"somehow or other there was

that after the ijarvesting pri-
ces will conic down to some

procure almost any stocks of
foodgrains Internaily. It has nal factional struggles and ong these agencies,

of
the Colombo Plan, however, afford the borrower flexibi-

lity regardg the tes of
.

;.
the sowing.. And so the rabi
fields in almost eve pa of

not much demand for Gov-
emment wheat seeds. But the

extent and ceiling on prices
;11 not be necessa. It was

failed to prevnt
wheat obtained

even the
rom the Can-

anti-Communism.
The State PSP Chairman,

the Colombo Plan had been
2.Ssifled an especially sig-

It is iust this te of train-
jug that has predominantly repayinent" CO LLABO RAT I ON- P LAN S .

: Bihar are mostly lying fallow. Government was alert and it sometning ele. .s he himself tral Government from perco- Basawan Slngh, could not
that the PSP

nificant place In the impe- been made availablein
Hence, despite formal ,

. .

'

This is how the "efficient ad-
the Bthar

had deputed some officials to
the Punjab for purchasing

expressed, "the ceiling Impos-
ed an obligation on the Gov-

lating into Ihé blackmarket.
In sanctioning and distri-

countenance
should go in for a mass food rlaiists' calculations. Both

from the stand-point of the
Irrigation, transport and
communications, and not invitation by Under-Secre-

"indus- T reason behind the .
ventures are being sought?

, mirIrtration" of
Government functions .

heat seeds," ernment to make foodgrains bution of gratuitoui relief, in
taccavi

struggle led by people who be-
lieved In Left unitY and that

re1on as well as the stake in iidustries, whlèh should
top

tary Dillon to other
trialiSed countries" to "help'

reluctance of the U.S.

circles to provic1e
Knowles listed textiles and
handicrafts among . the

: .
Thus in Palamu, for èx- This callous complacence available at fixed prices."

And this the Bihar Govern-
test relief works and
and other loans, It has been

.

the mass struggle should be Involved In its peoples'
tning their face away

reéeive priority. in meeting the need of de- assistance on govern. consumer industries, other . "

..

.

ample, the Indian Nation
"hardly

towards the problem of agri-
In the ment was not ready to do. extremely niggardly. conducted in cooperation with from the path of colonial FIVE POINTS veiopment fund" it is the

United
mental level has to be .

possibilities being fertiliser ........
reported that fIve. to cultural production According to a Press Note the Communists. Sri Basawan . bckwe, It became Uflitd SttS and found in their renewed factoles and air-condition- .

ten per cent of land has so of the Government, .
bet- Singh indulged in acrimonious necessary for them to de- This year . the Consulta- StatES alone whose funds '&ive to push in the invest- ing plants. .

, far been furrowed for rabi _____________________________________________________ ween April 1 andSeptember controversy in the Press aga- plyin their' maximum tive Committee held its ses- the Colombo Plan countries ments of their private capi-. It was intextile alone, ..

' sawing. Shortage of rabi
10, 1958, a total of Rs. 19,- inst Sri Mahamaya Prasad political and financial re- slon for the first time in '' '. increasingly receiv- taiist into the under- so far, that the indigenous.

.
seeds has caused great an-

the cultivators A M I N D A R I A B.O I I T I 0 N 942,142 has been distributed and tried to ridicule the very
the sources. , the United States. In his lug in yeais to come. The

American, colossus, so far developed countries. The
been

capital had been priding' . .

itself being the sole inns-.-- - xiety among as agricultural loan and Rs. idea of a satyagraha on . inaugural address, Presi- ound for this having . .as
. . .Rabi seedS available in - 279,400 as land improvement food issue. . Unfortunately for them dent Eisenhower made no content with manipulating prepared at the Fund-flank ter of the industry. Now .

, the market are' selling at
Above I N R A J A S T H A N loan tijis year when even The factional nature of his however, theirs is house bones about making the in- the show from backstage

hS.S fiflSlJY dCidd to and the 'Colombo Plan . here too foreign capital is
t itsexorbitant rates. . . . according to official adinis- opposition was, however, soon thded within itself. flence, tentions of his Government flOW meetings, delegations . of bethg allowed assail .

' 50 per cent of cultivable sion 2.65 Iakh people were betrayed. when he proposed wiuie initiatingth Colom- very explicit. Without minc- jump on thç stage itself as .merican business 'aiid position. The uniqueness of
-. land would remain unculti- * FROM H. K. VYAS affected by scarcity Even If 'after a few weeks that satya- . . bo Plan in 1950 the United ing words he stated that the real master. industriai interests have be- . handicrafts had also con- . .

vated if the State Govern-
meat does not come t4 help

we assume 150 lakh persons
30 Iakh families to be in

graha against the proposed
Betterment . Levy be started .

which had held
the Far East so far under

the VSA intended "to take
increasing acWantage of .

In so doing, no doubt,' it
gu .to move in to concre-
tise deals of "collabora-

sisted iii their being mainly .

a product of Indian labour ., /-H-:---
. the 1armer with. seeds on T HOUGH belatedly, the holders to do more damage to

the tenants though the Bill
or
need of and actually deserv- çxclusively by the PSP and . Ih, did not very your cooperative activities hS.S been persuaded by the tion." . and enterprise. Nowwith.

subsidised rates." .
R. L. Pan-

Rajasthan Assembly
has begun. consideration of seeks to ifiegalise all transfers ing such loans, the amount

distributed would
naturaily, led by himself.
Birla's Searchlight did not much relish the' idea of the

.

shaping its own financ-
development

consideration's of contain-
ing what its leaders mis- . . BANKERS ARRIVE .

the advent of foreigninves- .

tom their products would
.

According to Sri
dey, MLC, Palamu District re- the Bajasthan Zamindari after Januar3T 1, 1949.

. Already 55 cent of the
actually
come to less than seven take time to 'point out the .

United States also coming
. to encroach on its tradi-

ing of pro-
grammes In South and takenly call the "economic

the Soviet
.

In India, too, currently a
aiso loose their national '

. cjuires at least 40,000 maunds arid Biswedari Abolition
per

land held under these systems rupees per family. obvious inconsistency and In tional domain. But the : Southeast Asia." Later, he offensive" from
Union. delegation of U.S. bankers

ltre. '
'gain, : ;

.

of 'gram seeds, 20,000 maunds
The 'Deputy

Act of 1958, Some clauses of land tenure in Aiwar Dis- In actual practice very few
families have received an

an editorial full of sarcasni1t
advised Sri Basawan Singh to

"big brother' could not be
held for long either,

weiit on to expatiate on his
"five of economic and businessmen; 'led by Of what, to the

countrys development can. .-

. .

of wheat seeds.
Mhilster for Agrlculthre, Sri have already been adopt-

ted and by the end of the
trict and 10 per cent in the
Ganga Canal Colony area are

.

taccaVi loans at all. In many follow absolutely peaceful' and .

out .

for, who else, beides him,
points

progress"; pursuing which, Apart from the fact that
the assistance

the Director of the Bureau
of Foreign Commerce,

such intsiOn of foreign
'

.

. Chandrika Rain, who visited
the district in the last week month, the measure will' shown as khudkasht of these

The the
cases tacavi loans were given
only On paper and the money

constitutional meansto re-
Sifl his seat 'In the.Assembly had the necessarY funds to

. snake the Plan work?
in his view, the countries
in the regior could achieve

.fraternal
which the USSR and other

'Socialist
Nathaniel Knowles, has .

interests into iiitlierto
strictly national . domains .

.

.. of .1 October promised three . become law.
the

landowners. more
delay In Implementing the . was transferred tow'arçis pay- and seek Ee-election on the ,

Issue.
. ' the desired result. .

countries have
been offering tothe under- '

been contacling the leaders
of Government axd indus- be, one might ask. The .

of 'theáe indust- . .'wagons of gram seeds 'soon'
but, even in the words of t,lie

The main features of
Bill are:

Bill, the more this percentage
11 thcrease.

ment of arrears of'land reve-
nue or earlier tacavi loans. Through this disruption and A MISNOMER .

' ., , The first among 'these developed regions has no-
the

try to foster trade, as weli problems
ries being essentially other

'orIndian Nation reporters "t ' j1 land which is at pre- These ae the most serious confusion in the Left, the real iS the' Colombo enjoined "exiande'd inter- thing in common with
type of "ald' which the'

as launch joint. ventures
for small-scale industries. than of capital technicá

',

.
.

- .

.

meagre quantity would' not be
for even three vii-

sent held as Rhudkasht
(personal cultivation) by limitations and weaknesses of

them,
'3Popular ,

gaIner has been the Govern-
ment and the anti-social ele- Plan, however?As amatter

of fact It is a misnomer. to
national trade"a fine sen-
timent, indeedbut who colombo Plan donors have Their discussions,'according

knowhow what possible
n±it can fórelgn"couabo- , '' sufficient

lages of the district." zasnindars and biswedars measure. But for
the Bill on the while follows Struggles .

ments. The rabi sowing drive c it a Plan, since it is . obstructs it, one might ask been doling out to the less
member nations,

to Knowles,, would centre
round the market for ration' bring to them

.

Similar 'reports' are pouring
from of the

yij be handed over to them - a reasonably satisfactory pat-a sort of khata and such . Popular struggle. against
has flopped. And if the rabi

the hoarders and black- merely a conglomeration of
theindlvidual plans of the

the Presidentthe coun-
tries in the region or the

previleged
even the wilhinness of all Indian pràducts in the either? .

. '
' .

'

in all other parts
State. The Searchlight report-

as
landholders w1ll' become tern. It Is based broadly on

the recommendations made by
this policy of the Government

Latest 'was the
thketrs are stire to redou-
ble their

.,

member countries. What Government over which he the sections of the Amen-
can ruling circles to go all

United States, licensing, in-
v e s t m e n t collaboration NEW HALTERS

'
'

'.

ed that In "Buxar '15 per cent
land will remain

atedars (permanent OCCU-
on such land. They will

the Committee that had been
State

h continued.
struggle in Jebanabad (in

efforts to corner the
winter paddy In expectation of then is its raison d'etere,

one might ask. According
presides? Leayiñg aside the .

unrealistic and positively out even In this respect is opportunities for Indian
, .

, 'Moreover, the rate of in-
.

'
of cultivable
uncnitlated owing to the

piers)
be given a nominal compen- appointed by the

Govenent. Gaya D1strlct In the last a better day. to the British Information harmful trade embargoes ,
now not taken for granted. firms and increased pro- flow of U.S. bapital having - '

shortage of rabi seeds." sation of 50 per cent of the .

As is generally known, the
S week of October where Corn-

Gajadhar Singh, Secre-
' Service, "each participating' placed on dealings with

DISAPPOINTMENT
duction of Indian indust-
ries. .

outstripped even that of .

the U.K. ' in the last 'two '.'
'

In Motiharl, "the rabi cam- land revenue for the extin-
guishment of their zamlndari major part of Rajasthan had

rade
tary of the District Kisan country In the area was

expected to submit its de-
People's China, who is it
that restricts Imports of Thus, reportin from the Being only the first of yeais (with the share of

.j
'5-

paign was started by Sri Kedar
Pañdey, Deputy Minister. It is or biswedari rights on such a system of land relations

known as the jagirdari sys-
Sabha, and another kisan

' had to resort to hun- velopment programme for 'primary products to the Ultd Nations' Headquar- four missions which are' to
Iidia in succession, the

the UK. declining from
80 per cent between 1948

5'-
.

learnt that up till now no rabi land.
0 In respect of the rest of tern. A Bill to resume these

worker
ger-strikes before the Sub- scrutiny by the others."

Thus, in' other words, thro-
dertiment of .underdevelop-
ed countries?

rs, rnndii's K. Balaram
that Asian observers

ViSit
Knowles delegation has , and 1953 to 65 per cent in

.

:

seeds have been distributed."
And this Correspondent sar- the land which Is being .jafrs and grant kathedari .

rights'to the tillers was passed
Diviaionai Office.

Earlier in Gaya District ugh the agency of the Plan,
said
were "disappointed that the brought with it "specific

detailed Information from
.1956, while the quantum of
U.S., capital increased from

,

.

' câstica]Iy wrote: "it appears tilled by tenants, the zamin-
dan and blswedari rights will " 1953, amended in 1954 after one-day mass hunger-strikes and in the annual meetings

of Its Consultative Commit-
The second potht which

'the President laid' down
:

President did not go fur-
ther than speak in broad some 110 companies In 'the 3.5 crores to 7.1 crbres in ,

'
'

that the campaign has ended
(In- be taken over and they will pressure from the jagirdars, were resortedto by hundreds .

tee, it is mainly with this prescribed increased 'facill- generalities and did not USA who wanted to tr and the corresponding periods)
with Its inauguration."
dian Nation October 26) be paid compensation at eigiit W9.S challenged in the Sup-

reme Court and was upheld
of kisans before the anchal

and in Warsaliganj
Editorial Board scrutiny of the national ties for technical training. give any clue whether these establish contacts with

businessmen and do
why should it :

be necessary
for the Government to re-

, '
'

:

times the land revenue.
0 The tenants who are till-' and finally resumption com-

offices
where the situation was espe- AJOY GHO5H

BRUPESH GUPTA
plans of the less-developed

' member countries that the
Another goad idea, no dou-
bt, provided the training is

countries can expect in the
future assistance on a lar- bUSineSS with them on ex- . lax its policies to make its

Food Minister's Ing these lands will get menced under the Act in1955- daily bad Communist kisan more developed imperialist .
In lines of basic develop- , scale than they had OitS, hflPO1tS or joint yen- further intrusion possible?

' '
SFacts

khatedari rights without pay-
They

56. So far jagirs covering an
income of Rs. 250 lakhs

leader Deo Saran Mahto and
two others went on hunger-

p c. josux (Editor)pd byD. P. 5In1' at the
'

Governments of the USA
have been

meat and not merely in
DDT and artificial

ger
been getting so far." In tUS."

Magnanimously; Knowles
TQ the U.S., no doubt

such Investments offer an .' ' '

S '
' But Food Minister Bir

ing any compensation.
i,jj have to, however, conti- annually oust of the total of . strike. NEW AGE PRDJTING PRESS,

and the U. K.
annually concehing them-

spraying
insemination of cows and

fact he added, the Presi-
dent "might seek a reduc- declared at a news confer- opportunity , to gainfully

' ' Chánd Patel thinks other- nue to pay the rent to the RS. 300 lakhs have been re-
sumed and the rest, numerous

In Darbhanga, Comrade
Bhogendra Jha, General Se-

, Estate, M. M.
joad, New Delhi, and published selves. buffaloes. tion in the foreign aid bud- ence' hi New Delhi last

that his delegation
employ abroad its surplus
machinerY nd capital for ' ' ,

.,

. ' .

;Tise. In his opinion, the
Ireport about the scarcit)

state for a period of ten years.
And rent, under the Rent but with smaller incomes, are cretary of Biliar State' Kisan by aim from 14, Asaf AU Road,

Delhi. No doubt, as a sequel to The third, and the key, . get for next year."
'

week
would not Insist, on fifty- which it has little use In Its 5

',
,

of wheat seeds was not based (Agricultural) Control Act, the process of being resusri- Sabha, undertook a hunger- this scrutiny, and to save point in the president's More than the uncertain- one per cent participation owi recession-struck ceo.. . .

' ' on facts." And the fact that means up to two and in some ed. strike for an Indefinite period 'piione : z 7 9 4 the hell that lays the gold- programme concerned the ty about Increased direct In the capital of joint yen- nomy. As far as the Indian

' he dished out was that "the cases three times the land But In some areas of Rajas-
'than, notably the Alwar and

fyr the demands of the peo-
pie.

Telegraphic Address : , en egg, they also indulge necessity of facilitating the assistance, however, it . is
the

tures in small industries
though he did 'not care to

Government is concerned
however, if is yet another' S Government ha about 50,-

000 maunds of wheat seeds
revenue. Thus tenants on
these lands 'will get no 'rent Bharatpur Districts and in the These hunger-strikes were ,

occasionally In a good deal
of tall talk about "meeting

Inflow of private Invest-
ments into the underdeve-

spectre of a continued
drop in their export earn- state\as to what part of the Instance of taking too

' in stock." Sri Patel cannot relief for the next ten years. Ganga Colony of the Ganga- accompanied by numerous de- SUBSCRIPTION RATE
the challenge" of these loped countries, for, as he, ings, which had been din. loss thus Incurred would It many' liberties with natiO-

' be saidlo be unaware that The Bill does not stipulate nagar District, a different
the

monstratlons. In Warsallganj
Darbhanga, the demons-

: Yearly Es. 12-0-0;
Half-yearly Rs. 6-0-0 and

.

'
countries' economic deve- said "If this country (name- turbing the primary pro- be making up through in- nally accepted policies '

leading to newer halters .

.

, S

.
50,000 maunds will be suffi-

for the most one or
that when 'it becomes law,

immediately come Into
system prevailed zamin-
dan and biswedarl. These had

and
trations were participated In Quarterly Es. 3-0-0.

Rs. 16-0-0;
' ,

lopment. But in that line
that they have been

ly, the USA be of the
greatest help. ; . .lts private

ducing countries. The. In-
donesian Foreign Minister

fiated charges for equip-
ment 'and technical know- round the country's neck.

.'

,Øent at
pvo districts.

i in
force. It vests in the State beeü left untouched so far. by mote than ten thousand FOREiGN : Year1y

Half-yearly Re. 8-0-0. .

all
providing ever since the be- resources will need to be T rightly said, "one cent more how. ESSEN

I

But more was to come. Sri Government the power to The present Bill fills this gap
aI4seQkS to complete the pro-

people.
These demonstrations and' AU cheques and drafts to be

d to T. MADHAVAN
. ginning of the Plan are .a

As
drawn 'to the greatest ex- ,

tent Thus, from
on the price of rubber pur-
chased by the USA Is more

.,What are the lines how-
ever in which the , joint Noveniber l8 1958. . . ..

, S. ., Patel Was also aware that this apply it to particular areas,
This provision will give fur.. cess of elitninating Interme- hunger-strikes were success-

payable
ansi not to eixw AGE. ,

few training facilities.S

possible."

. '

S 50,000 maunds of wheat
which he wasfiauntlng before ther opportunities to the land- diaries ii land relations. fii1 In drawing attention to , . .NOffi 23, 1958 .
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AND

; BIHARI AFTER TI4E PAD YATRAS, SPEECHES, PROCE

1 :

RABISOWNNG CAIIPAUCN: ENDS
the problem 1ocaI and In
some places, as in Darbhaflga
for example, they succeeded

-

In forcing concessions from

.

the officials. in the form of

J ...
.: :;iTcf I,TS1 NMJGURATION.

more taccavi loans, etc.
But these have been local

actions with local gains and
little provIncial impact and

I :

consequently unable to force
; , S

the avement to chan

c- It was no less a personthan Sri A. P. Jabs who, State, on the part of the Gov- The flihar Government has policies and to shed its com-

during the last food debate iii Parliament, commend- eminent, is not a new pheno- never taken seriously its res- placence or to Invite all-par-

,

ed the "efficient food administration" of Bihar, and menon. This has, however, ponslDility towards people's ties' cooperation.

the State Government again earned encomiums when been strengthend as a result food. Foodgrain prices in
of the really good prospects Bthar have risen by 25 to 50 CuaItY To

.
it announced that 60,000 village örganisers had been of winter paddy whch win be per cent during the last . four Factionalism
mobilised to conduct the rabi sowing campaign in ready for harvesting after a months. Even today despite
the State in response to the appeal made by the month' or so. Sri Patel made the sught reduction in prices On October 3, when the

Rashtrapati. it an argument to "rule out in view of the good prospect All-Parties Food and Flood

_______________________ any possibifity of ceiling on of winter paddy, thaIiIS to the . Relief Committee was revi-

A-
CAMPAIGN was in fact the prices of foodgralns." bountiful Hathia rp.lns, prices ved after naflY yearS under

- . ' organised. Deputy Minis-
ters on pad yatras in many FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT

That was In reply to the stifi range high and much be- the presidentslilp of Sri
pSP which had demanded yond the reach of the ordinary MaIamaya Prasad, it was

places joined it. But after the ceuing on foodgrain prices in man. hoped that it would orga-
- campaign, the pad yatras, a recent resolution of its Exe- But the State Government nise sothe Statewide action

meetings, speeches, proces- the seed-hungry peasants cutive. has taken practically no steps to force a change in Govern-
- iions and slogan-shouting, must be rotten wheat offered But the real reason for Sri . against the hoarders and bl ment policies to solve the

2 .
when it came to actual work, for seeds because in the same Patel's refusal was not merely ckmarketeers. It has failed to . food crisis. But it became a

it was found that there wefe interview. he admitted that that after the harvesting pri- procure almost any stocks of . casualty to the PSP's inter-

.
no rabi seeds available to dO "somehow or other there was ces will come down to -some foodgrains internally. It has nal factional struggles and
the sowing. And so the rabi not much demand for Gov- extent nd ceiling on prices failed to prevent even the anti-Communism.

fields in almost every part of ernment wheat seeds. But the ij not be necessary. It was wheat obtained from the Cen- The State PSP Chairman,.

.. ; . - Bihar1 are mostly lying fallow. Government was alert and it something else. As he himself tral Government from perco- Basawan Slngh, could not

This is howthe "efficient ad- had deputed some officials to expressed, "the ceiling impos- lating into the blackmarket. countenance that the PS?
0 ministration" of the Bthar the Punjab for purchasing ed an obligation on the Gov- In sanctioning and distri- should go in for a mass food

Government thnctions ! wheat seeds." ermneñt to make foodgrains bution of gratuitous relief, In struggle led by people who be-

! Thus in Palamu, for ex- This callous complacence available at fixed prices." test relief works and taccavi lieved in Left unity and that

,
ample, . the Indin Nation towards the problem of agri- And this the Bthar Govern- and other loans, it has been te mass struggle should be

: reported that "hardly five to cultural production in the ment was not ready to do. extremely niggardly. conducted in cooperation with

I en per cent ofiand has so ,
According to a Press Note the Communists. Sri Basawan

ar -been furrowed for rabi _____________________________________________________ of the Government, bet- Singh indulged in acrimonious

-, sowing. Shortage of rabi ween Aprill and September controversY in the Press. aga-

. seeds has caused great an- 10, 1958, a total of s. 19,- inst Sri Mahamaya Prasad

: xiety among the cultivators Z A M ND A R I .
A B 0 L D T g 0 N 942,142 has been distributed and tried to ridicule the very

.Rabi seeds available in
as agricultural loan and Es. idea of a satyagraha on the

- the market are -selling at
279,400 as land improvement food issue.

: - .
xorbitant rates . . . . Above N R A J A S T K A N loan this year when even The factional nature 9f his

o per cent of cultivable .

according to ocial admis- opposition was, however, soon

. - land would remain unculti-
sion 2.65 lakh people were betrayd when he proposed

.
vated if- the State Govern- * FROM H. K. VYAS by scarcity. Even if after a few weeks that satya-

- inent does not come to help -.,

we assume 150 lakh persons graha against the. proposed

he farmers with seeds on T HOUGH belatedly, the holders to do more damage to or 30 lakh families to be in Betterment Levy be started

subsidised rates." Rajasthan Assembly the tenants though the Bill need of and actually descry- exclusively by the PSP and

- . : . ccording to Sri R. L. Pan- has begun consideration of seeks to ifiegailse all transfers ing such loans, the amount naturally, led by himself.

: dey, MW, Palainu District re- the Rajasthan Zamindari made after January, 1949. actually distributed would Bfrla's Searchlight did not
Already 55 per cent of the come to less than seven take time to point - out the

' quires at least 40,000 maunds and Biwedari Abolition. land held under these systems rupees per family. obvious inconsistency and in
of gram seeds, 20,000 maunds Act of 1958, Some clauses land tenure in Alwar Dis- In actual practice very few an editorial full of sarcasm it

-"
of wheat seeds. The Deputy ave ajjeady been adopt- trict and 'O per cent in the families- have received. any advised Sri Basawan Singh to -

. Minister foAgriculture, Sri and by the end of the Ganga Canal Colony area are taccavi loans at all. In many follow absolutely peaceful and

:
Chandrika Rain, who visited

- the district in the last week 2flOflth he measure will shown as khudkasht of these cases tacavi loans were given constitutional meansto re-

of October promised three become law. lanowflerS. The more the only on paper and the money sign his seat jn the Assembly

. wagons of gram seeds soon The main features of the delay - In Implementing the was transferred towards pay- and seek r-eléctIon on the

. bit, even in the words of the Bifi are:
Bill, the more this percentage ment of arrears of land reve- lssii. -

J In dian Nation reporter, "this land which is at pre- increase. flue or earlier tacavi loans. Through this disruption and

;_ meagre quantity would not be sent held as Khudkasht These are the -most serious confusion in the Left, the real
limitations and weaknesses of Popular .

gaer has been the Govern-
sfficient for even three vii- (pronal cultivation) by measure. But for them, ment and the anti-social ele-

- lges of the disthet." - zamindarS and biswedars the Bill on the whole follows Struggles
meats. The rabi sowing drive

S

S
rsimiiar report are pouring wiu be handed over to them has flopped And if the rabi

i1 from all óthe parts of the as a sort of kbata and such a reasonably satisfactory pat- Pop struggle against the hOrders and black-
tern. It is based broadly. on

State. The Searchlight report- landholders will become the recommendations made by
thiS policy of the Government marketeers are sure to redou-

-- ; ed that in "Buxdr 75 pe cent iatedaxs (permanent occu- the Committee that had been
has continued. Latest was the ble their efforts to corner the

of cultivable land will remain piers) on such land. They will appointed by the State stfl1gle in Jehañabad (in ter paddy in expectation of
- üiicultivated ow1ng to the be given a nominal Compen: Govent. .

Gaya District) in the last a better day.
,,,,.fr ,4' Ci.tfihpV where Corn-

shortage of rabi seeds."
"the

sation of 50 per cent oi we
land revenue for the eictin-

-

AS is generally known, the ,,'.rade Gajadhar slngh, Secre-
,1. Xn Motihari, rabi cain- of their zainindari major part of Rajasthan had t of the District Kisan

. . paign Was sinrted by Sri Kedar gUlshfllent
biswedari rights on such a system of land relations Sabha, and another kisan -

S
Pandey, Deputy Ivilnister. It is or

. as the jagirdari sys-- worker had to resort to hun-
-I learnt that up tin now no rabi land.

In respect of the rest of tern. A Bifi to resume these ger-strikes before the Sub-
. seeds have been distributed." the land which is being jagirs and grant kathedari Diinonal Office.

S Aid this Correspondent sar-
"it tilled by tenants, the zamlii- rights to the tifiers waspassed Earlier in Gaya District

S castically wrote: appears dart and bisweda.ri rights will iii 1953, amended In 1954 after
'

one-day mass hunger-str$es
:

that the campaign has ended be taken over and they will pressure from the jagirdars, were resorted to by hundreds
S with its inauguration." (In-

be compensation at eigat was challenged in the Sup- of iisaas before the anchal
-

dian Nation, October 26) paid
times the land revenue. reme Court and was upheld offices and in Warsallganj

, The tenants who are till- and finally resumption corn- where the situation was espe-
----------- !ood Minier's ing these lands w'll get menced under the Act in 1955- cially bad Comunlri san

khatedari rights without- pay- 56. So far jagirs covering an leader Deo Saran- Mahto and
S Facts - ing any compensation. They income of P.s. 250 lakhs

annually out of the total of
two others went on hunger-
strike.

.
But Food Minister Bir

Chand Patel thinks other-
ii have to, however, conti-

nue to pay the rent to the Rs. 300 lakhs have- been re- Darbhanga, Comrade
S

:

wise. In his opinion, the State for a period of ten years. sumed and the rest, numerous
but with smaller incomes, are

Bhogendra Jha, General 5e_
cretary of Bthar State Kisan

-

- - -

"report about the scarcity
of wheat seeds was not based

Aiid rent, under the Rent
(Agricultural) Control Act, the process of being resum- Sabha, undertook a hunger-

for indefinite
:

-- -

on facts." And the fact that
"the

means up to two and in some
the land

ed.
But in sbme areas of Rajas-

strike an period
for the -demands of the peo-

- he dished out was that
Government had about 50,-

cases three times
revenue. Thus tenants on than, notably the Alwar and ple.

-

S

: .

000 maunds of wheat- seeds these lands will get no rent Bharatpur Districts and in the
Ganga Colony of the Ganga-

-These hunger-strikes were
accompanied by numerous de-in stock." Sri patel cannot.

to be ñnaware that
relief for the next ten years.

The Bill does not stipulate nagar District, a different monstrations. In Warsailgani
- S

be said
S maunds will be suffi- that when it becomes law, system prevailed the zamin-

dan biswedari. These -had
and Darbhanga, the demons-
trations were participated in

- cleat for at themost one or
districts.

' win immediately come into
It vests in the State

and
been left untouched so far. ly more than ten thousand

- . two
But more-was to come. Sri

- force.
Government the power to The present Bill fills this gap

and seQks to complete the pro-
people.

These demonstrations and
-S

Patel was also aware that this apply it to particular areas.
will give fur- Cess of eliminating Interme- hunger-strikes were success-

- 6OOOO malinds of wheat This provision*-.'- t1 th land- diaries in land relations. ful.. in drawing attention to

S S :
:

r S

S ---- ------
' ------------.--I

THE FUTILIT 'OF ZHIVAGO
w HAT a furore! Seldom fully over the book, section Adib of the Tinies of India It would be difficult also to. But alas! ThL5 is onI InCI.i

V V has a book or an author by section. They say, "there and other friends have re- -find in Pasternak's hero much dental to what is esseqtially

so stolen the headlines! are QUite a. few first rate acted strongly to the post- of FaUStian - conflict between a PhiliPPic sOCialiSm,

who once con- pages, especially where you Nobel Prim criticism in the choosing cruel means for a a pitiful paean of rather

fessed to comics being his Russian nature with Soviet Union. Personally one merciful aim. We can scarce- futile ii41vidualism a re-

readin matter o
great realism and poetic would wishl that the language ly find here an echo of Bertolt actionarY book in the truest

, 1_I 1a. 4 ' power." They refer to his used by some personalities in Brecht's beautiful lines about rneanin of the much abU -

wol..
,

e 0 mee ue çarlier work. "To those who the Soviet Union had been voices raised in anger against ed word. -

- autuor. To parody the cruel. iai earlier read your 'Year more temperate and one may IfljUSticeoWlflg harsh. - . -

S

twist of Eliot, today among 1905', 'Lieutenant Schmidt', like to discuss and debate - Crisis Of
-.the smart set In the room 'Second Birth', 'Waves', some of the resolutions-passed . .PaStfl!2k can hardly be - . :

the women come- and go, 'Early Trains' - poetry there. Said to have written a novel, Individualism
talkingof Doctor Zhivago" ! --

which we at any rate, -

the characters scarcely. -5

- The irony deepens when we thought imbued with a But one éannot with all develop, there -are all sorts - - Doctor Zhláio, far from

find that in the din of con- different spirit,. a different due respect_for Adib agree, of incredible juipps and co- reflecting - any "crisis" in -

troversv the book itself has
teioyour novel was a die- that Pasternk should have incidences in the. plot- and Soviet life or thought, is the

seldom 1;een read
tressing experience." been left alone. . .No! Not -

practicy no internal justi- testament of the crisis of the

-

fication for the events, even philosophy of inclMduaiisnl

.
Their main theme of criti- ' , the tension of momentum is givena partiular twist by the

' C1d Wr cism is: "The spirit of your
.

Y 1 -
absent. -. Greek mystic interpretation of

- S

novel Is that of non-accep- I : the New Testament As a pro-

I Intrusion tance of the socialist revolu- MOUlT SEN To put it sixnply,the author test against feudalism. this -

-

tion. The general tenor of _
'

gets hold-of two-main charm- - world outlook -helped the --

It gets clearer every day that
YOUi novel is that the October L......_ ters Zhivago . and Lam growth of . human personality

the cold war leaves nothing
Revolution, the Civil War and - . them through a some- but as a last-ditch. stand .

- alone. Pasternak' now states he sod transformations in- after Doétor Zhivago that what troubled chlldhood-cum- against - the new, richer and. - - -

that he was considered for the
volved did not give the people was a challenge and the adolescence confronts them - more complex - collectivism of

Nobel Prize some years ago.
any wg bUt suffering, and gauntlet iiaa to be picked with sordid love. affairs, mar- socialism it too easily slips-

S Since then only Dr. ZhivftgO
es royed the Russian Intelli- up. riage, war, revolution, civil from individualism- to phiJis- . -

has been added to his reper-
gen 5 a phy cally or morally. v1x, idyllic attraction, and tine ego-centrism. In the

toire obviously the motive
It is a1so wrong to say that then pulls them apart, ending socialist collective, we have-the .

for. the prim. Hemingway tells "However painful it is to us, the Soviet Union does not with the total disintegration -problem and fruitful- contra-

'
th London Times that how- we had to can a- spade a allow publication of critical of Zhivago It is really quite diction ' of. individuation (to

ever much he may dislike the spade in this letter. It seems novels and plays. Maybe that scandalous that 'anyone could use Caudwell) but we cannot - .

S Soviet reaction, he cannot to us that your novel is pro- was true of the past, which it see Tolstoy and Dostoevsky in afford to miss the struggle .] :

deny the political impulse be- fy unjust, historically self has been subjected to all this. . .
-against indllviduaiism, against -

" hind the laurel granting. Joan prejudiced In the description self-critical onslaught. But the putting of oneself above

Robinson pleads with the New of the revolution, the civil following the big change we What -reminds. us that the and before the community. In

. Statesman not to join the cold " and the post-revolutio- have had Ehrenburg's The book is written,by a poet of this coUective the Individual - . -

warriors if it is anxious for nary years, that it is pro- Thaw, Dudlnstev's Not by great subtlety and sensuous personality burgeons to integ-

S

the ebbing of tension and the . foundly anti-democratic and Bread Alone, Neehkin's Col mysticism are some magni- rity but individualism and

spread of its own values. alien to any conception of lective Farm Sketches, Kasa ficent descriptions of nature. selfishness wither. - -

the interests of the people." kevitch's House on The - We frequently encounter paz- --
Negatively, Howard Fast un- Square, Granin's Inventors, sages like: "Now and then To begin with, it seems the

his god again and Al- After profuse quotation; Panova's The Year's Span and there was a quiet pale-grey, author would like Doctor - .

camus akes off his- un- -

S - -
S

concern just this once. And, -

of course, Thought and Cur- - 1 9 1 . .
e . . .

as-terncth S o'et. .-gtunst
and Little Rock - - -

We could lave th lena- .
4

tic fringe to their Idiocy if fl ffl _n jj nr
S

were not for the fact that . I .L-T:L f 4.A.' tF .

' -many respected frIends
: S

sentiments We value -
S -S

and understand, had not . -
: :

somehow overlooked this : - . ,

S fact of cold war intrusion. this letter says: "You have Korneichuk's Wings dark rose evening, with bir- Zhivago and his heroine Lara . -- S

- S is not a question here of tten a political novel-ser- name a few which are per- ches, black and fine as script to understand this. He- gets

"the power of unarmed mon, PS? exce1lnce. You have sonally known. Where has a against the after-glow, and Zhivago to tell hI dying fos-

- truth" but of arias dange- conceived it asa work to be state used its publishing black streams, faintly clouded termother who is terrified by

rously taking up the man, placed unreservedly and sin- . houses to so pillory itself on over with grey Ice, flowing her own mortality

whatever his intentions. cerely at the service of certain this scale? between steep white. banks of -

political alms, and this, which snow blackened at the edges, - "You in others. are your-

Surely, we haie herd an ob- the nain thing for you, has Whether,1 we agree or not, where the running water -had self, your soul. . . There is no -

ject lesson in the relation naturally- focussed our atten- we can understand many of coiTOded them." (p. 341) . death. Death is - not our

between art and"polltics. One tion as well." _ fellow progressives, friends
department. But you men-

never writes lii a vacuum and of the Soviet Unloil and of Philippic Against- tioned talent--that's a dif-

when one is talented with the Appeal -To socialism finding themselves - . . .
ferent, that's ours, that's at - '

power to add "new wings to S

out of tune with tle strictness Socialism .- -
our disposal. And to be gift-

words" one must choose One's Pasternak and severity with which the :
ed in the widest and highest I

S - words with duscriminatlon and I .-
Soviet writers aid citizens - Then in the poems there are - IS to be gifted for -

sensitivity. Pasternak himself Yet they conclude witb an came down on Pa.sternak. Let some stai'tlhigly taut and life." (p. 71)

now admits this -in a letter to appeal: "As for your irri- us discuss this. iJet our pro- counter-pointed images like

November 5,- "I re- ;ation with which the novel gressive writers and other "work seethes In the hands of EXPressing compassion for

' celved the Nobel Prize award is written and not your friends who feel ipset write spring, That strapping dairy Lara s fate - a morbid seduc-

as a literary distinction. But ideological position as sdch to their Soviet colleagues maid" or the comparison of tion by the eldery Komarov- - , S

Iwas m1staken . .After a week we, recalling that you about It. But right now, let night to "a barefoot tramp" skyhe frequently describes -

when I saw the dimensions have works to your record .
us turn to Doctor Zhivago. and autumn to an "old rag- her as: "She was here on earth -

, the political campaign around which a great deal differ and-bone. merchant." ° make sense of it wild en-

novel had asumed and from what you have recent- TY We have also extremely evo-- chntmnt and to call each - S

realised that this award had ly said, we want to remind flFU!Y eativelines nke to take a ran- thing by -Its right name,- or if , .

been a political move which you in the words of your j dom example .- were not . within her

has now had monstrous conse= heroine, addressed to Dr. iovei
I '

power, then, out of love of life, .

quences, I upon my own Zhlvago: 'You have chang-. ] - -
"Like gas butterflies the ° birth to leirs who

- accord under no coercion, ten- ed, you know. Before you Contrary to etpectaUon in .- -
street lamps, - -

would do itin her place."

dered my voluntary rejection." judged the revolution not so some quarters, the novel is not Touched b th m
-

sharply.and without irrita- a horror story of so-called trembled
e orn g, Attitude T

The Western Press and their tion' . . If you are able to Stalinist "terror" its main
cohorts here have made much think about it seriously, plot ends by about the middle taiked to you softly Revolution -

use of some of the extravagant please do so.- In spite of 1920s. Nor is it an overdone Like -the sleeping dis-

phrases used by a Soviet youth everything, we wish it very exposure df bureaucracy - or tance." - the early pages we have
leader in criticising Pasternak. much." OGPU misdeeds. Only some -a- highly personalised mdlvi-
They have chosen to Ignore - . -

laconic statements to this Though in- ibe poems and duallstic - acce tance of the
the very balanced and persua- We would advise all who effect are scattered In the last in the turning to nature we revolution "The -revolution -

sive criticisn made in a letter have disliked the words of the few pages of the book. have. a sertain loneliness broke out willy-nilly like a
to Pasternak by the then Edi- Komsomol secretary -to read and the ache of despair breath -that's been held t
toria1 Board of Novy Mir as this letter, which is now avail- It is not even a Fast,.like which possibly links isp with long Everyone was revived
early as September l956 when able 1n English as a supple- discovery that what had start- the extreme. Individualism reborn changed tr&nsform

he first submitted his inanu- meat to ?lew Times No. 4. ed all right got perverted due of Pasternak yet if Doe- ed." "Here too were his lo al
script to them. And they might also ponder to the "evils" of democratic tor Zhivago was only this ty to the revolution and his

why this criticism was palsed centralism or the dictatorship one coñld perhaps have admiration for it the revolu -

Over some 20 typed pages over in silence In the -Indian of the proletaria1. Doctor understood the Nobel Prize. tion In the sense in w'4ch it
the editors, who include dailies, to say- nothing of the Zbivago never gets on to that one could also have known -

Fedin and Simonov, goScare- British and American Press. level at all. -
Fasternak. . SEE CENTRE PAGES-.
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HIGHLIGHTS KERALA'S MASTER PLAN
rHREE-FOLD INCREASE
IN FOOD PRODUCTION

F

For All-Routid Development
three-fold increase . in the state's rice production . . . . I . . : . . .

by 1991 is the target set by Kerala's Master Plan ' '.
S

S
S F . .

S _e r S S

Kerala is acutely deficit in foodgrains At 16 oz F

\

er head per day, Kerala requires 22 lakhs tons of rice -

I year At present the total production in the State F

F '

s89lakhtonsannually,:ultivat:donl325lakhacres TARGETS : SELF-SUFFICHNCY IN FOOD, ;
rop

.
1nvestigatioiishave shown that the total cultivable S .

. -

paddy lands in the State can be increased to 14 lakh fl%JII S
S

cres of which 12 lakh acres can be irrigated by the 7

riajor irrigation schemes and the rest through medium .

S .

S

nd minor irrigation wozks
I

Taking a conservative estimate of 2 crops only A view of the Peechi Dam and Peechi House near Trichur
In the average, producing 1 tons per acre, the output

S

S .. S S

. S
S

S

i'ill increase by 12 lakh tons, putting the annual pro F

luction at 21 lakh tons. S Kerala's engineers have an imbitious but opti.. The break-up of the Plan programme, the Plan may West-fiow1ig ñvers of the the conviction that Nature in preparing the Master Plan . crops, provicñng electric power
By intensive and improved methods of cultivation, mistic plan to solve the State's baffling problem of iS S follows:- have to be stretched and State is about 2,560,800 mcft. e1y rovides, in one form in record time (few other in order to vivify our indus-. .

.5

roduction can be further increased to two tons per food shortage caused by the fast-increathsg popula- },.
Of thu the hydel and irriga- or another, for the sustenance States have completed their tries and opening waterways .

S

cre of three crops, and 1 tons per acre of two crops. - tion and ressure on insufficient land area. The plan iiSt Second Total tion uthemes together will or life in every. region of the Water Resources Plan) stated for cheap transport dnd, In all

:rilI
take the total annual output to 27 lakh tons to harness and exploit to the full the State'snuifle p

crot rupees) maintaining asteadydraftln (themost m:ntingthdfficers
compli- these an7

. . rous rivers both or irriga. ion an e ec nc p .
d I t S

the rivers and canals, . about numerous, area for area, for "I have myself been inspired population. And as or rivers, S

From the present 8.9 Inkli tons of rice annually scheme of development evolved by the engineers of MajO1irrigation S
188,OOOmcft. will be required. any single part of India) that by the Prime Minister's mov- these have been for us, froih

D 2 lakh tons by 1991 - this is what is envisaged rn outlined in a Master Nerala holds out abundant SSIIUItY control 20 20 40 Domestic aid Industrial con- Kerala's prosperity mainly big message to the iirigation the Vedic times, one of the
he Master Plan. Kerala will thus be self-sufficient m Plan for Development of promise of prosperity for the . MdIUIIS d S

sumption will require about depenth. S and power engineers. I . am primal elements tha have
ke even allowing for the normal increase in popu- Water Resources which the overpopulated, food-famished, Uon 0 3 0 8 0

155,000F mcft. and karl lands The hiiiister for Irrigation convinced that the futuré of compelled our homa Our

ition. '

S State's Minister for Irrigation Industrially backward State. Uft irition 15 15 30
about 176,000 mcft. ad Power, Sri V. H. Krishna Kerala depends, to a large ex- rivers, accepted as hojy and

Further such a programme of development of and Power Sri V H Krishna it may be recalled that at I Flood control 5 0 7 0 12 0
Kerala is even now sharing Iyer who gave the uspira tent on how we enable Nature worshipped as such have also

gricultural production will assure fuller and conti- Iyer, presented to Prime Miii- the 27th Annual Meeting of i Seashore protection
wi tion, encouragement and im- to help us in irrigating our been the symbol of our abid- S

Lued employment to the agricultural population and ister on vember, the Central Board of Irriga- and reclamation 10.0 16.0 26.0 Apart from the utifisation of
P to the State s engineers fields In order to grow better lug uity. ' S

iso give impetus to many subsidiary developments attheKera10 tion Dra1nJefld
4 0 16 0 20 0

thePeriyar:iver which has
S S Ion should be Initiated for the Inland Navigation 16.0 3.O, 49.0 reache a d h Im

ear y S 5
S S

S

[ RIIIGATION Only investigation of the water Minor Ports 4.0 5.0 9.0 watersusei bothfor jtj 5

5

5

5

5

S S

'ROGRAMME 011ti00S 'd&sOfl Urbanandruralwater
67: 9;: Pasternaks Zhtvigo

S 5 The entire economy of the ember 22 1957 constitutIng an Tourism and water
S

ratapuzia before the river . . S S S .
S

. St te revolves round agricul- Investigation Circle which sports . 15 3.5 5.0 th al S
F S

. S

T 1L irrigation programme of the Master Plan con tue but the per capita area commenced work immediately Total 210 0 290 0 500 0 ll tseeqiremen FROM PAGE 1
sists of 68 nia3or irrigation schemes out of which of lfld der cultivation Is as and prepared the Master Plan

S
S aSbalance of 1 430 000 ft S S

S S S S

ive schemes have been completed and seven are under low. 30 cents (one acrelOO the course of an year. Tathg the first phase works spread over a longer 'period flow down die iivërsmjit accepted by Fthe middle- Zhlvago's pertlsans are the lag out to its nearest neigh- S

onstruction. c!nts). Intensive cultivation The Master Plan covering to be completed by 1971, the and priorities adjusted. The the sea, the bulk beIng from d in which It. had F crudest caricature mel fill- bour, as btdas itself." (p. 362) . S

The phasing of the major irrigation programme, under conditions of assured S the drainage area in the mid- been understood by the stu- 55ed with us. aimless With this philosophy comes --
vhich will cost about Es 80 crores, is water supply and rapid mdus- - - - lands and coastal region dur- dents followers of Blok in chatterers and drug adthcts self-destruction Zinvago al-

A 41. .1 C 41. C I ' V Dl (1 °'1' trialisation with the aid of lug the monsoon months 1950 ' The complaint has turned to lows Lara to leave with Koma-

')nA
en 0 econ we ear an .. , cheap electric power are it But barely fifty pages hatred since it has found a rovsky her old seducer who

acres can ue urougui unuer irrigation, in h been realised by the State iti. au tins, the attitude pomt of focus - life must be strangely enough pops up at
reasmg production of rice to 13 lakh tons annually Government the only solu- slips, slides and finally Jet alone to try to change it this moment - knowing fuJl

At the end of the Third Plan (1966) the acreage tions to the serious socio ceo- CoOperation crumbles into one of total is blasphemy Here we have well that her whole life has
If paddy-fields benefited by frrigation will be 472,240 nomic problems confronting .

: . . : : S Under the Parambikulam- rejection. Iii between these a quletist hatred: "Reshaping been a flight from the misery Fl

nd foodprodiction will go up to 17 lakh tons of rice. the State. S . . .' Aiiyar Project the Madras Y pages nothing has life! People who say that have and degradation he repre-
: , 41. 1? 4i " V 01 1 fl'71

Kerala has heavY rainfall, . Government has schemes ro- happened except that the never understood a thing sented. Zhlvago himself drifts
S

e en o e ou ive ear n . , inountamous catch- on the trib tan f Zhiv5go family flndmg life about life - they have never back to Moscow picks up an-
- 727,850 acres of land will get irrigation facilities merits and 43 rivers big and the Bharatanuzha Chalakud °° physically hard in Mos- felt its breath its heart (p other mistress and finds his

When the second stage of development is complet- small, cascading into the Ara- . . r . . . . ..,.'.. -
S and Perlyar tributaries which COW have decided to go o .a 305) .

S friends unbearable since they - ;

S

d in 1991, the area irrigated will be 1,185,800 acres bian Sea. The rapid flow of lie in the Madras State The SibeliS., where the N tU cannot believe in the Soviet -way ot

nd annual productIon of rice will be 27 lákh tons. the question of sharing these doctOr turns amateur far- sta:d those who, finding spite of all its ljard S '

S

the flanks before they waste
waters whlchliadbee under peevisiiness against a rotten thing under 55

S

th mselve into the sea with- I ac ye scus on een e . . set about shapmg . S S

BUNDANT ELECTRICITY ou
and :

-
S: :: cct:w ;- a5:h teofdtLsout

T ('HE' tJl J AT' S apphcation of science, by _ ., ublic cooeration and b tude The October Revolu- humane more worthy He The riddle of life the
SM. '_--.-J .0 .1-4 the Construction of a series c partii ation in h tion which has lit up the dark Partisas I 11 riddle of death the beauty

. . of reservoirs, canals, flood ' ' S

uick and ifi at I of the world was exchanged .
you ia of genius, the beauty of by- .

&
highlight of the Master Plan is the generation of banks, tunnels and other ientation f schemésit is against the discomfort of a 1g - that, yes, that we
hydro electric power proposed to constitute River logleSi winter This Is the in misery and erstood As for us petty

The Plan provides for 27 projects for hydroelec- of Kerala mi ht well
Valley Boards one for each hero of the wes ionce but I still don t reshapmg the

nc power production m nine major river basms which future make the fields ValkYh Boards will g a damn for any of you u "it
aclude three projects already completed and four pro- and gardens yield golden -i b nches f h i' have to put up with what- don t hke you and you can , The mystic
sets now under construction. harvests; they may also S

S '
1 r distrib t

ojeeor ever happens." Revolutlo- go all to the devil. (p. 306) dert heaven and S

The PIan which will cost Rs. 178 crores, is so .fl acceleration of the A view of the Malampuzha Project - it is already irrigating extensive areas rn South of elected mlre- nary decrees are sneered The next step is taken - missed this only earthf . .

S

hased that power genertation at 60 per cent load fac- de,velopment of S Malabar. S

sentatives of the ryots be.. at: "It w9.S their single- flight from the partisans back ours, with all its promise of S S

)r in kilowatts will be the State, with the hydro- S S S sides officials directl mindedness that appealed to to Lara and a private affair, histoncal hberation. S :
S . electric power generated at S

S
S

S

cerned with the roects It But such things keep their shutting the world out. "Even . Thus we have. the final col.
At the end ofthe Second Five-Year Plan (1961) comparatively cheaper cost S S

S ffl be the dut of the O1i1fl9.l purity only in more than by what they had laPse with a few page of

. S

218,400 than elsewhere in India, be- the items of work proposed average expenditure to be In- Plan includes existing schemes Boar to dUCt the minds of those who have con- in common, they were united conclusion aiid epilogue whièh

At the end of the Third Five-Year Plan (1960) faeilitatmg the deve- be executed under irriga-- curred in a year will come to as well as new schemes. . poplè secure their coopera- ceived them and then only on by what separated them from have no relation to the rest of S
:

S 5 S 414,700 lopment of a convement tion, power generation, flood about Rs.O crores. The total Some of the physical tar- tion andassist the àfficials the day they are published. By the rest of the world." (p. 55) the novel. It Is the collapse' S

S S and cheap water transport control, sea-shore protection, provision In the Second Five- gets of the. Master. Plan are j the develo ment of the the day after the casuistry of . And in keeping with all this, of Individualism into a shape-
At the end of the Fourth Five-Year Plan (1971) system from one end of the thainage, reclamation, inland Year Plan under all the above as follows: ' projects and their pro er politics has turned them In- we have the fomiulation of less mass of selflshnes. And . ,

887,300 State to the other. . navigation, water supply, mi_ heads together is Rs.40 çrores, ELECTRICITY - 18,12,900 upkeep. sideout." (p. 218) The philoso_ an alternative philosophy - since, as Pâsternak says, S

After completion of the second stage (1991) nor ports fisheries and tour- yielding an average allotment at 60 per cent load factor F
phy of the revolution is now borrowed one fears from the beauty is the joy of possess

2,091,300 Prome Of tim will cost Ha 500 crores of Ha eight crores per year MAJOR IRRIGATION to . decried I don't know of any stock-in-trade of Western ing form, we have in Doctor
S Ph 1,." C 4 .1 'ii split up into two phases, cost- 'S benefit 896,300 acres P re teacng more self-centred irrationalism which actually Zhivago something other than .

-
e cos per5 owa 0 power genera vary Prosperidy

S
ing 210 croths and Rs.29O SALINITY CONTROLto gv .- A- and further from the facts is as old as the fears of the that. S

roii Es. 970 to Rs. 1,410 which is the lowest in S crores each. The first phase is : benefit 61,900 acres pm1c than Marxism." (p. 235) oppressors from time lmme- When Zhlvago says: "Only S

ridia. . S All this involves the fórmu- for execution during - 1961-71 J
S MEDIUM AND MINOR Thus .r does the smallest . The complaining soon en- morial: "All that's left is the the superfluous is sordid" he . .

By developing the entire hydel potential in Kerala, lation of a comrrehensive and the second phase during IRJtIGATION W 0 H K 5 State of the Indian Union pro- ough changes to angry hos- bare, shivering human soul, has written his own obituary. S S

: will be possible not only to supply cheap electricity plan to make the rivers an 1971-91. The average annual What is contemplated, 400,000 aères pose to untie the knots that tility, especially after the stripped to the last shred, the 'asternak ias written that he ..

)r industrialisinc' the entire State but su nfv bower lilcre9.Slflgly constructive and expenditure will be about Rs. therefore, Is a substantial In- LIFr I ER I G AT I 0 N strangle her. The abundant partisans have recruited his naked force of the human Will now write afresh. We -

t chea er rates to thenei hbourin States also many-sided contributor to the 20 crores in the first phase crease on the pursuit pace of 150,000 acres optimism of the State's plan- services as a physician - psyche for which nothing has await with eagerness his re-
S

b well-being of the people at and Ri. 15 crores in the second development. If funds do not It has been estimated that ning experts as to the ultimte which at a time of distress e changed because it was always sUlTection 'from5 Zhlvago's' 5 5
5 5

large The Master Plan now phase permit of such an ambitious the annual run off of the success f the scheme Is bamd had deliberately withheld cold and shivering and reach- UtI1ItY

S S

5-- S S fl S S
S S

L

5_ 5

_SiS

'
I

F
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MONSTER OF NrTAIUSM REAI8 IT8HEAI A8AIN
:.

IcFTLi.coL.DwA.RRI9!

, H IN _ INDIA : LÀ O TES : West Gemapy : O*i. The Pa*h::
:

I ._

sed with the help of LS. .dol- ..

lars besides German iharks.-.-
Ho the West German Gov- .

ernment has destroyed demo- .

:; - H -.

t - ..
:

: . BYRAJ BAHADUR OUR, M.P. -.. f Hiflerté -
.ádss :.

\ crat1e rights and liberties of
the people of West Germany
Is descriIed In detail. The Me-.
- morandum says: Since 1951 a

I tètai of over 200 democratic

. :. . T Inernationa1 Coi Bifiar, West Bengal and Orissa . .
.Sec?etaTil, AU4ndia Trade Union Congre8$ .- - - . . parties and. associations have

. -.. federatiofl of Free Trade In the Eastern Zone."

-
Unins (ICFTtJ) has of late 1ater tile Hindustan __ _ _ : _ __i_-

:

Fifteen years after it was cruhing1y rebuffed by a spcia1 uit organised and Wehrinacht. with weapons of been banned. An atmosPhere

intehsffied its activity in T1m reported on September _ '

the mighty Soviet Union, German militarism is ain equipped according to the mass. desfruction started long of fear of free expression of i

1958, that a meeting of the -

bloom. The same forced wlich reared up Hitler of atomic warfare, ago. In i training. courses OPifllOfl ha been brought '-4

: .
India to tring about a rap- dentralBoard of the Hindus-
prochemeit. between the Mardoor Sevak Sangh The Calcutta train strike, applied for registration. The is sent to Sindri for maflUfU -

after the First World War with the same objective made It quite plain that ato- Were held for officers of the about by brutal measures by
mic warfare;1s being prepared General -Staff in the former Police and courts.. . .. -

- J.N'IiUc and the H-MS in held to discuss the queS- the plantation str11e In the Registrar, who ironically en.- tue of fertilisers. . -
"destroying Bolshevism"are once again responsiblQ West Gel?many. At a man- fascist training schools at -

order to isolate theAITTJC. tio of bringing about closer Terai and DooarS region of ough is himself the Assistant The extraction work is done
for raising this monster. All the postwar agreements oeuvre conterence, General Sonthofen and Cologne;' the LIKE HITLER S

-

; -'

1

cooperation between the Con- West Bengal aiid the recent -Judicial Secretar', referred by the Bikaiter Gyp5UflS, Ltd.,
arrived at between the USSR on the one hand and pecthr Ileusinger cynically aim of these ;courses was to .

: Seven znmberS of (West) and .the INTUC to corn- Kerala plantation workers' the case to the Law Depart- which the Raasthan GoY- the USA, Britain and France on the other to root out declared that the West Ger- prepare the Fedetal Wehrrn- The Memorandum says: -

. Geimn Federation of Labour bat Communist and other general strike of October 25 ment to ascertain whether it ernnient has 40 per cent aba- militarism from German life have been violated step man army is today faced 'with acht for-atomic warfare. Since "riie under Hitler the Corn-'

(0GB) have been touring our extremist nuences in the were nil united strikes, led by could be .registered as a trade res and hence a strong voice . step by the Western Powers till now there is hardly the sane task as in 1939'. this date, this special training munist Party of Germany was-

- 'countrY and are reported to trade union movement." united action comni1ttes. union. Alter eightmonths the its management. .
anything left of them. . .

"At the same timeHeusthger for West German officers has banned. This ban Is .a threat

hav called upon the IN'I'UC Mobilization of the mass of reply éame that it could be ' ' demanded the use nec again been given in the USA, parti- to all other -opposition part-

: Accdrdlflg to them, "UhitY -
understood demands was the tion is not in sight. .,.weighlng about 1,500 tons of T Government of the shall be 350,000 strong, made cularly in the General Staff les and associations, including

and MS to close their ránks. And The workers on vital and easilY registered. And yet registra- Daily about 80 wagon-load
German Democratic Re- up of 220,000 men in ground -

school at Fort Leavenworth, j11 part1cl the Social Demo-

among trade union organiSa- Troth force that brought an' the .
gypsum are loaded from here

' tion wedded -
to democratic together. When the for Sindri. The State Govern-

public on November 12 releas- forces, 80,000 in the air Kansas. . cratic Party ahd . the West
ed the latest data on revival force, and 23,000 in the . A number of facts show that German trade unions. .-

: methods aS essential to The Congr. High Corn- ArI'UC, the BMS and the Agreements Not -
meut gets a royalty of -one .' of militarism in West Ger- navy. ,

: the Federal. Government is. no "This is proved by repeatea . - :
rupee per ton on such export. --

counteract the influence of the and has since given a dir- jTTj and the Independent Implemented company is earning fabu-
many and the threat to peace I The aggressive character of '

(liindusta TeS, October 2, other than those be- of flC ben to sympathe- rues of its own for the various \last year were 100 per gent. ber States of the U.N. wand are occupied by officers

longer satied merely to re- stateents made by leading .

- k- Comunist - controlled All- tjve that congressmen unions come together, the ap- lorn proritson a share capital
created by the armament po- the West German- forces is .. ceive atomic weapons from West . German Government

India Trade Union Congress." should not work in trade peal is so strong. that sections - H1machi Pradesh has no . of about Es. five lakhs, profits ilvered th practically all mem- the decisive positions of corn-
- ilcies in a Memorandum de- underlined by the fact that the USA; the Governmenb politicians. Theodor Blank.

. wishes to equip the Federal Minister of Labour of the Fe-

1958) longing to the INTLIC and ticailY react and finally even labour actssuch as the In- - .
1 Wehrmacht with- atomic wea- deral Republic, made the fol-

Earlier Mr. 3. H. Oldenbrock,
tbt the INTUC should have the official INTUC falls in line drntal Disputes Act, the But workers' conditions West Germany," -states of rntler's Wehrmacht. All the pons of its own construction. lowing threat in West Qerman --

- General Sdereta7 of the functional, representation on as happened in the Calcutta payment of Wages and the are miserable. They ara -
the Memorandum, "a new war 104 Generals of the Federal ;; parliament on June 27, 1958:

'
ICFTU, personally came to Congress Comn.itte at dif- tramway action and the Wages Act etc. Nor giveii wages at the rate -

Is being prepared with all Wehrmacht served In the
The Federal Goversiment 'We shall force the German

has already demanded the Trade Union Federation into

India for an " on-the-sP°" fernt levels. Still Sri Rama- Statewide plantation labour the Government declared about 14 annas for every means. Pursuing this end an same rank, or. simil ar ranl in

- study and is reported to have nujam says that INTIJC is , struggle in Kerala. that Central rules for these maund of ore extracted -
army of aggression is being Hitler's forces, and planned, r' . ,. and it is today Iayrng a position 'of neutrality (on .revision of the Paris Trea-

- suggested to both the INTUC an independent organisa- Acts are applicable to Rinia-
built up there. By means of prepared and carried out the the question of the equipment -

-
and -the HMS to "agree to a tlOfl. Such is the workers' choice. chI Pradesh.

The workers' union,. which revanchist propaganda, chau- attacks on the nations of Eu-
suitable technical founda- , the West German .army.

demarCatiO of their spheres And tragically enough, as if
led by the PSP leaderMUr- , iim and psycholdgical war- rope. .

. of the crimm al principles of . tions which would make With atozñic weaponsEd.) or

' -
of influence." His aim was "to to5 belie Sri Ramaflujam, the The Director of Industries lidhar Vyas, formulated de- fare, the soil is being prepared breach of treaty, which are possible the production of shall diaw the consequen- -

5

rhe Memorandum quotes contraclictor to irtemational atomic weapons- in the near ces from its attitude'. -

endTthe rivalry between the NatiOnSi Herald, LucknOw, .
HIIIACHAL PRADESH : also Development comiñis- mands iniudurig those for for bloody adventures of ag- the instances of- General Spei- Law, warfare against - the future. The Federal Goversi- ,, a similar open and .

S
two organisatiorn so that they verY recently reportçd: A STATE WIThOUT

sioner and also the Labour wage_increases, bonus of four gression." ,- del, Chief of the Department civiiian . popuiation, and the ment granted a lump sum tiireatening manner, Adenauer

can present a united front "A Coordination Committee comniissioner. The Deputy months' wages and other fad- - of Foreign Armies in the West scorched earth tactics, he , of seven million marks and

against the Communist-cOfl to coordinate the activities ANY LABOUR RULES
commissioner is the Condiali- lities. Despite months of cORROBoRATION rntler's General Staff who said: 'We hould recall our a yearly contribution of called on the Social Democra-

. trolied 'UlIndia -Trade ljniofl of the Congress and the IN- tion Officer. .And the files effort the management haz now Commander of NATO past, and we should not neg- five million marks to the tic party of Germany on Sep-

TUG Ofl State and district S hardly move- in these offices. refused to concede the de- corroborating this the Ame- tember 21, 1958, to abandon all

, Conères&' . ' levels was formed. . . .at a HE young working class of mends and the Government . rican Tithe Magazinç'S issue of
Ground -Forces in the Central lect the main principles of WESt German - French St. opposition io NATO and West

- ' joint meeting of the Labour T the Hill state of Himachal -It is amazing that even ' also did not utiise its position. - the week carried the story of European sector, of General leadership which brthg sue- - Louis Research institute, in German"s 'atomic -armament

t? United Front -

SubCOmmitte of the jIPCC Pradesh is fast developing agreements reached bet- as 40 per cent shareholder to the West German War Minis-
Heuslnger, Chief of Operations cess. Let us re-introduce the which 'under the direction policy. -

5

in the General Staff of the old principles which we used of Professor Schardin, one- wa iinister. Strauss did
and the office-bearers of the an organised forte. .. 'n the Transport union bring about a settlement. The ter Strauss opening the Staff Hitlerite Army. 1940 onwards have.' " .

time head of the ballistic refrain. from using the
- Against Whom ?. " u. P. Congres Committee." and the Lt.Govem0r and workers have finafly gone O College in Hamburg for train- -Chairman of the

-" The Committee has been 'fle qqrkers and employees ed by both are not im strike. , -
Ing up officers with the cx- 1ta Leadership Council West Gerniany has become institute of the Air Warfare wor4 "traitor" for all those

So the United front is to formed on the instructions of othe Slate Road Transport, plemented or are only partly hortation that German .sol- (the revived General Staff) the centre of atomic wai dan- Academy in Berlin-Gatow,

mnopoliSt both forei dmion taken at the meetthg and such thduste5 like the. are refed to the Cefltl had already gone on for 4 - of the Gean military tradi- and several .other. ger, ys the Memorandum. 100 leaning West Gean who supo 'the movement

;. b gaimt not the edY t CC pursuance of a t P.WD., the los bodies implemented.' AM questionS
On Nove,mber 12, the stre ers need not feel ashamed 'Fight Against Atomic Death' I

On March 25, 1958 the rocket technicians are work- and threatened to have them' .

' - and nativebut against the of Presidents and Secretaries Nahan Foundries iave all ,' Government for approval days. Union leader Murlidhar tions. The German Democratic West German Govemmen , ing. tried for high treasop."

A_rrtic. Unity is not for' de- of State Congress Committees forthed into good functionflg-'- ith the result that every- Vyds had to undertake a two - "Fiee of false prejudice and e p.0 bi ic 'S Memorandum with the 5UPO.t of the The comprehensive mçmo- Istherent in the nature of -

fending and advanciflg the held at Delhi recently." trade unions. The teach rs, titog is delayed. wees' hunger-strike. erroneous ideas of collective tateS that West Germany . through the randum describes how propa- the revived German Federal

isiterests of the worker5 but The BMS, too, has certain jo, have a very good Stte- . Such the inefficiency. -. - -
rime reporteci Strauss increasingly becoming parjiamentary decision on ganda of the Hitler-Goebbels' Republic is its hostility to

(
is meant to isoiate the Al- very bitter memories of not' wide organisation.. lack of authority and bureau- telling the would-be officers, "the main European deploy- the atomic equipment of the pattern is èrrjed on to con- the national liberation mo- . .

, T.UC. This is not buildiig a itant a past when it cratic methods of the Hima- Brutal . . -
Bundeswehr can assume 11ent area of NATO, and an Federal Wehrsnacht, against dition the minds of the peo- vemeñt of the -peoples of .

trade union movemeflt-it iS-S,. tried unity with the INTTJC The plight of the -P.WD. chal Adm1nIstration. Repression S new attitude tciwards -the arsenal of frightful weapons the openly expressed will of pie for a "war of revenge" and Africa. . . . -..
traditions." of mass destruction in as- the overwhelming majority against the Soviet Union, the -

__.S a despicable effort to break to its own detriment. workers in the State is horn-
. it on the basis of anti-ioin- .. in the railways this unity ble. There are workers who Teachers' services lxave .bee The authorities have re- The recent .tradltloflS the West German Govern- equipment of the West Ger- GDR and Czechoslovakia, and

cordànce with the plans of of the German people. The Polish People's Republic, the when the . Anglo-French ,- 5

- - munism. This is sprealing was tried. The jl-India Rail- have worked for 30 years, but transferred to the Territorial sorted to the most reprehen- consisted of cold.blooded meat. . . . man forces with American for starting the Germans on
aggression ag the

cold war into the ranls of waynien's Federation merged are still "temporarY". The Council. Sers'ice under Tern- sible methods of repression t. butchery of six-million "The st German l-98 atomic and roket weapons another march to the East.;
Egyptian people took place in . - -

with the National Federation Government now says that all tonal Council Is not Govenli- the worker. Women Jews all over Europe of whom
1956 the West German 0Ov. .

Indian labour.
-

Such are the red-bait1fl and of Indian Raflwaymen. It workers who have worked for ment service, it is only quasi- workers have been brutallY half were from Poland alone, a tumn manoeuvnes, which Is in full swing. "Fifth columns" and espionage ernment iined up openly on

big the so-called 'Brigade 59', equIpment of the Federal tern are sought to be organi- -gressors; in. the Federal 'ar' union busting activities that torned out to be not unity of three years will be considered Government like that under a lathi_charged, goondas have the unspeakable crimes Com- ere mainly devoted to test- The preparations for the activity on the Hitlerite pat- the side of the imperialist ag-

S war are intending to carry on vance of their movement but who have worked for six years do not get any pension. workers, arrests - have been camps ulce Buchenwald ..... .
ilament Adenauer descg1ed

' these germ_canners -of cold . railwaymen and further ad- 'regular' workers and those local body and hence teachers been let loose to terrorise the mitted in the concentration , .

I

'I

. - 5amdst our l&our ranks. the tightening of- theINTLJC will be made 'permanent'. - ' made in large numbers. Work- ,

as "legitimate political ear- ' --
_ __

'5- '-f- - The INTUC has only too ip nd the annihilation of -

The Territorial Council has ers injured in the lathS-charge 0 It consisted of the appal-

-. readily agreed to fail in line the -railwaymen's movement. Quite an ingenious device to adopted a resolution saying were not given asiy mecucat ling destruction and cobs- J, J7 geto" the effortf the impe-
rialisth to regain the Suez .-

. - with these dictates from ab- The..AIRF is out again but Is cheat the workers! Perflla- that teachers' services would attention for six hours, women sal casualties inflicted by the

' . rod. But the liS rep4rted mu weaker than what it nancy should as. a matter . of be treatd on par th v- workers we taken trucks . .

tlente5 particarly the
calby force: : .-

- to have rejected th plan be- - was at the time of the merger. courm ba conferred on l lab- enment serce. - The resoln- and left the jungle near the Soviet Union an& other East -
Een before the stan of

I

: caiLse of the INTUC's lose our after six months. tion -has gone to the Central pistan border, children were ,
European countries. War casu- T E imperialists have success of a new "March to the geographical position the attack on the Lebanon . .

- -
alliance with the ruling 3arty- United

Government for "approval". forcibly removed from their alties of the Soviet Union ne the German the . East"? Hitler in his of Western Germany wjilch the West German Govern- .

and its consequent inabilitY tO There are no rules that mothers and thrown on the alone numbered 37½ mIllion, . question into an abiding time also did everything to with military techniques ment transferred to the- Ame-

- taIe an independent lixd on Actions govern the- service conditions Such is the plight of the streets.. For some days the iflcludlflg 12 mIllion dead. source of international ten- fan up war psychosis to such as they are today rican military authorites corn-

mtters affecting the woikIng or the eiiployer_emPl0yee re- Territorial Council. company even . stopped the Six million Poles -and 1 .7 mU- sion. The ruling circles of prepare the ground for an would not last a single day piete control over the West
:

class. .
However much the red- lations in the State TransPOrt supply of drhk1ng water to lion Yugoslavs killed by the Western Germany are doing attack on the Soviet Union. of modern warfare. German airfields from which .

- -

baiters of the icrru may of Himachal Pradesh. Charge- p.jces in Himachal Pradesh the- striking workers.
Nazis were also part of this everything to whip up null- However, it is weLt mown We do not want another American troops took off for

RaLianujarn's the bosses of INTUC rave th most thmsy.and even-fm- pnjab. But the salaries that. : And every day the strike The German Democratic Re- German Demociatic Repu- It is not hard to imagine
conflict. It would, their employment in the Near

: S dislike and whatsoever may - sheeting and suspension on are higher than .
those In the -

tradition. taIY PaSSiOnS a3iflSt the how it all ended.

, CIirn
in- rage, the logic of life is volous grounds are a common the teachers of Hisnachal Pra- continues, the Sindni fetl-; -- public's Memorandum on West -bile; against the Polish the fateof those who would

be fatal, to Western Qer- ast

, . .. teaching the Inidan working feature. desh are getting are lower Ssem does not get about German mifitary preparations People's Republic, against try to unleash a new ag- many and woâld bring an- W9. Minister. Strauss gave
told calamities to the peo- sipport to the American

- class a very simple lesson - ,
than those of their counter- 1,500 tons of gypsum, the states: all the Socialist countries. gression against the Social- pies of other countries. The afrborne troops which started

' -
Sri G. Ramaflujam, th IN-, the lesson of overcoming d the hazards to which parts in the Punjab. railways do not get freight Th bffld-up of the West Speeches by Chancellor ist States. No speeches by Soviet union and the other West Getmany for thrgets -

TI4C chief. is 1fldIfl5.flt' at thiS the split, by certain "politi- - -p workers are sub- charges.tothe tune of about German Wehrmacht is being Adenauer and War Minis- Chancellor Adenauer or his

suggestion and has sid that ciam" on grounds of poll- are unlinaginable. They are protesting. But the ES. 40,000, the StateGovern- speeded up. Since . the intro- ter Strauss, the atomic arm- Minister Strauss can chan-
Socialist countvies are do- the Near East. This suPPort .

-
the flJC an "dependent ticg and ideolo, and build They am eectod to be at admistration does not even meüt is long royalties of duction of conscription the isg of the Bundeswehr and ge the balance of forces

mg evebing to keep the .
went 50 far that Wés'ean

bo1y" and the "osily iink" ted action to win their the steering wheel foi even reply to their letters. about Rs 1,500. And the 'ederai Wehrmacht has deve- . various military exercises favour of insperialisin. To
adventurists dreaming of planes were male. ?vallable .

new wars from wakinghe to convoy American transport -:

between it and the Con1gress demands. 13 to 14 hours. The steering
peasant and the country are - loped Into a pronounced army all speak of a definite trend march against the East fatal step. The West Ger- planes. Adenauer, justified all

' is 'ideologicaL" But fact are time proposed even by the Such are the conditions to deprived of muchneeded of aggression. .
in the policy of the ruling would be to march to death policy-makers would -

'th as vital to West Ger-

stubborn and not in favour of Motor Vehicles Act does not which workers by hand and fertilisers. But all this doee By the end of- 1958, it is circles of West Geimany. for Western Germany. do well to consider more "Y ' -

1
sri Ramanujam's contention.

Some time ago the Search- ¶ATILE FARM WORKERS
seem to apply to Hiniachal by brain are subjected In not matter to the companY planned to have ready for We want to warn the lea- It is high time to realise soberly the existing situa is against this backgiound

Pradesh, On an average- Himachal Pradesh. and the Government, they tjofl i NATO nine West dens of the Federal Repub- that the time when the im- tion and to desist from that one has to see the clear-

-. light, Patna, reported a very-.. ON STRIKE them are six fatal accidents refuSe to concede the work- German divisions, four air lic of Germany: The road .perialists could act from whipping up military pas_ cut, unequivocal warning So-

- .5 bosses, notable among them Eight hundred workers of everY year in Himachal STRIKE IN .

cia' legitimate demands. , . squadrons, and 12 naval followed by . Western Ger- - "positions of strength" with net.Premier N. S. Khrushchov .

high level meetingof Congress
The Rajasthan Trade Union: squadrons. Already today many today is a road dan- impunity have gone never has given to the West German - ,

being Sri Dhebar, -Srt Niida, theR1ssarCathe Farm areon TflSPO1t
GYPSUM MINES Congress anct other trado ___WESt Germany has the se- gerous to peace in Europe to return, and try as, they From K h r u s h c h o v's rulers and their allies. The

Sri Khandubhai Desai, Si M. strike from November 7, 1958, - Ad surprisingly enough, - and democralic parties cond strongest NATO con- -and fatal to Western Ger-=may, the imperialists wilLspeech at the SovietPo- situation today i&not what it______________

- John- and the Labour Minis- demanding wage Increase, Himachal Pradesh has no re- ' FEW miles from Bikáner have condemned the repres- 'tingent in Europe. It is plan- many herself. Indeed, can not be able to change the llsh' Friendship meeting was twenty years ag-a. The

tes of Bihar, West Bengal and grades, fixed hours of work, guiar Labour - Department, flO lies Jamser, the. cgntre of sion and the Government's. .

ned to extend the basic pc-' realistically minded politi- - balance of forces in their in Moscow, November 10, Socialist camp is lrnmeasura-

Oissa. These dignitaries were weekly holiday, sickness and machinery ia settle disputes the biggest and richest depO- attitude. The demand is gain- Tied of conscription service cians today hope for the favour. Nor can they forget 1958. Ny stronger and -the balance

reported to havediscuSSe4 the casual leave, and provision of and grievances. -sits of gypsum in the whole lug ground that since the Gov- to 15 months or 18 months. -
I

has decisively ghufted in it& -

-
ways and means of stieng- blankets, lanterns and mcdi-

, thening the INTUC as aginst cal aid facUlties. -TheP.WD. union was regis- country. This gypsum which is ernment already owns 40 pei By 1961 the Wehrmacht cww favour. -

; . the "rising tide of Cothmun- The stre is complete and tered five years after applica- , extrncted by crude methed cent of the shares, the co

.:-. -H ;i5 5-5-55-

ism in the industrial are of peaceful. tion. One other union had with pick-axes and shovels pany ihould be nationalized 23 l5 PAGE ELEVEN :
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PARTY NEWS

. WEST BENGAL t

Statewide Campaign , .

i ToBeLaunched ,4 .

'? : ;1
;' HE West Bengal State

Committee of the Corn f
munist Party of India met .

. - frm November 4 to 6 to re- . ' . -j :
.

S
the present national and .

..
international situation and to

.
fomuIate its immediate, tasks

.. . and took the following deci- .

i 4, .
// Left: Group dance by students of the Jubbalpore University and Right: The audience at the evening's show.

t : The State Committee view- . .

GetTogether Of 'Varsity Yoith
. beMnd the military coup in .

i pakistanaimed not only at .

:1iqidation of popular liberties . . .

butasoat aggravationoflnda- * From A Special Correspondent stude'ts srhe:dPrseofI; the Festival wIth :11 se-
.. wa, and further consolidation The Inter-'Varsity Youth Festival, which or the depicting the people's life and riousness. Though they gave

- of imperialis,tpositions. fifth time brought together some of the finest5j!alents disp1a4ng5 patriotism. The free play to their youthful

t in our youth world to the Capital, has just coücluded probleth of our times, the pro- exuberance and there was
. :

These ominous developments II blrn of peace, was also the quite of bit of gaiety, chlrpi-
... . demand the immediate mobil- ving e in a a o vi ran. you our subject of a number of songs. ness and hilarity In the .dele-.

- sation of the widest sections of and posing some new -problems. The dignity of labour, satls- gates' carnps and the- camp-
--i: :. th Indian peoplein defence of MIDST the rich and col- . dents with opportunities to faction at the emancipation fires, they no less displayed a
- - - their own hard-won democratic ourful fare of dance, dra- develop a team spirit, and a from feudalism and the dawn keen sense of duty and orga-

. . . S an&ffconstitutional rights and ma and music provided by glimpse of the true-to-life of the industrial age were nisation.
- . against n theories and mani- nely 1,600 boys and girls for environment. blended in one song by P4na A reflection of the spirit of'

. fesations of "authoritarianism", ten days, was revealed again a The attachment of our stu- University . students. service to the' country was to
h9vever innocently cloaked crop of promising talented dents to the soil was seen in ong the classièal styles, be seen In some of the sym-

- they may be. artistes. The high level of the the selection of themes for Bharat Natyam has undoubt posia, group songs and dances.'
. . performances at the Fifth dance items. Here we got the edly occupied the pride of A student in a symposium

' The State Committee, there- Festival, according to many an life of the jeasants invariably place at the Festival. Critics summed up perhaps the corn-
-' i- I

foie, resolved to conduct a poll- art critic, gave an Index of the portrayed in dances by the are of the view that two girls mon sentiments of his corn- .

. tical explanatory - campaign impact of the cultural resur- young artistes, whether it be from Ierala and Gujarat, munity when he said that stu-
thiougliout West Bengal to gence in the country on our through the harvestin story, whose performances were dents have to return to the
rouse the people's vigilance and student population. Though the fishermen and nomadic commended, and quite a few country with interest the In-

" ' : determination to defend and mostly of the amateur level, tribes or the Holi festival. others who could not catch vestment made on them,
' extend :their democratic rights quite a few items touched the Only in a few cases were my- the. eye of the judges, have which is five times the nation-

; ( against all threats from dome- professional mark. University thological subjects taken up. the makings of professional ad per capita income.
S stic and foreign reactionary teachers who have attended Group dances closely rela- artistes It also seemed, as if Useful suggestions about the

- circles. previous Festivals are of the ted to folk traditions stole the stimulated by the success forms which students' contri-
; . view that the standard this show. 'Bh'angra, a vigorous of Bharat Natyam, students bution in reèoñstruction work

.' The State Committee decided, year has definitely shown dance of Punjab's peasants, from some of the Northern can take emerged during the
. .in Darticular, tofocus attention signs of improvement. and the Naga dance from. Indian Universities were try- discussions., These included
. the - inherent dangers of. in- arn received, what was per. lug to compete in the promo- ampalgn for adult literacy,

, , creased dependence on U.S. IZIL. j .t1VIiVJ.E haps' The biggest acclamation tion of Kathak, which was re- ;collection of statistics, popu-
, "aid" which has, inmany coun- I The Festival plogramme, as from the audience. presented through a large larIing the alms of the Five--... tris, opeed the way te pe- j preous years had a de The Sputalk, too, had cau- nber of dances. Ye, Plans, lmpartmg hygiene

, ,
S

rialist intrevention, on the need range' of items-4group songs, ght the imagination of young' Moving among the parti- owledge to rural folk and' '.'.. for friendship between the peo- dances, classicl dances in artistes. A tale of adventurous cipants and. watchihg their slum-dwellers and participa-
: :

ples of Incua and Pakistan, on Bharat Natyani, Kathakali, boys flying a rocket to ano- peiormânces, . one was tion in local development
,

th anti-democratic utterances ' Kathak and Manipuri styles, ther planet and bringing struck by two impressions: schemes. However, students
, , , and activities of 'certain Con- classical music both' instru- fairies to a feast of dance and the discipline displayed by who had practical experience.

: ,, gress leaders and monOpoly imtal- and vocal, drama, music was told in a,: group the students and their of such work, were - aware of
: capitalist circles, on the dan- 'and so on. dance, Milky Way, presented awareness to serve the coun- the limitations of these activi-

;' gerbus',inlications of Sri Jai- Gronpdances from our folk by Delhi students. Another .
ties and were particularly en-

. . pracash Narain' new-fangled 'e, surely were the most play cénteting On the' Sputnik Sri M. N. Masud told the' tacal of the bureaucratic admi
' ' theory of a "party-less" demo- popular with the young par- was staged by the Agra group. that there was not a single nistration.

S
rray, on the gross violations of ticipants and the audience Choral songs gave a glimpse case of serious breach of dis- The Festival has posed a few

S ' all democratic principles and too. In an enjoyable artistic of thenich and varied melo- cipline by the- Festival dele- questions which assume im-
constitutional, proprieties in the event, it also provided stu- dies of India. Here again, the gates during the entire ten portancetWhat will be doie,

: . attempt to discredit, obstruct, . wtth the talent discovered at
and overthrow the legally- .

the Festival2 Wifi it be allowed
.

;. -. - eléted State Government of ' ' ' dissipate itself?
'

Keiala. curement, announces it publicly, the Government should grant rst week of February 1959. The experience of five
. . . - 'S expedites the setting up, as necesary subventions to enable ' S years is that much more at-

-

; . ' The State Committee dis- agreed, of pojular food commit- them to meet the extra commit- To reintroduce the system tention has to be paid and '.
. cussed the economic situa- tees at all levels in both rural ments. of a compuisory, graduated concrete steps need to be
: tion in th State and decided to and urban areas, fixes the monthly levy on the mcçimes of taken in this direction, or
: '; milise the workers, peasants maximum pricesof all essential Among important organi- all Party Members (except else muoh . of the gains of..' and -middle-classes to demand a commodities under the Ordi- . sational decisions are: those earning less than Its. 50) the Festivals will be lost.'

'1 . properly-planned, co-ordinated, nance promulgated some time , in order to augment the Party's . The Governnient should
' an4 democratically-administer- ago and vigorously enforces - To hold the next State funds and enable it meet its consider such steps a offer-

ed food policy. The- present them. . . Conference5 of the Parts' in the growing commitments. ing scholarships and facii-
. ' ' acue crisis of5 soaring prices of '

tiES for adequate trainitg .

:' ricer and other essential corn- The State Committee reite- . for the promising talent
-' modities cán'be overcome only rated its opposition to the CALL FOR FUINIDS TO thrown up by each Festival.

- . if tie West Beiigal Government Government's announced policy Closely connected with this
S ' j5 niade to abandon its policy of of winding up all refugee camps - 1'VD A N T A 11 V the need for Improving fact-

. '

appeasing the big traders,. rice and compelling the refugees to ' '"-' I- S litiS for cultural pursuits and
I

'
millowners, hoarders and' ape- go to Dandakaranya by stop- training In the Institutions.
culators ana t adopt an effec- ping payment of doles to them The State Conmittee has granted by the Government of Every college and University

-S , tive procurement policy and and decided to give all-out sup- issued a statement calling upon India. The machine is ready for should have a whole-time'''S ant-hoarding , and anti-pro- ' port to the just struggle of the all Party Units, Party Members shipping. Instructor In charge of cultu-
S fitering measures refzgees. 5 and sympathisers to launch a - ral activities.:' ' nass drive for the ëollection of Yet another problem posed

The Government must be While welcoming the re- an additional sum of Rs. 130,000 The current mass campaign by the Festival is the enlarg-
: - made to purchase a't least five 'commendations of the for the rotary printing machine for Its. 130,000the additional ing of the participation of the
S lakli tons of rice from the next Minimum Wages Committee for - for the Party's Bengali daily, amount required to transform students so as to bring it with-
; "anan" crop, guaranteeing a higher pay-scales and amenities Swc.dhiruzt,a, so as to enable SwG.dhinata into a full-fledged in the reach of considerable
:- . fair price to the peasants and for municipal employees 'in it to appear as an eight-pager national dailyis the second numbers of students, apart,
; ' stable supplies through fair- West Bengal, the State Corn- from next January. phase of the Rotary Fund drive. from the actual performers.
' ..

pricb shops. This is perfectly mittee demanded that in view DUriflg the first phase, Ba. At present they are unable to
' feasble if. the Government of the 'extremel' weak financial , Licence , for importing the 155,988. 17 nP was collected of have even a glimpse of the

taks a firm decision about pro- resources of most municipalities machine from China has been the target of Rs 200 000 shows
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:West' -Germany O Th e Path -'

sed with the help of, U.S. dol-
lars besides German marks. .

'How the West German Gov-
ernment has destroyed demo-
cratic rights and liberties of .

- :
'

: jf Hitlérite Madness -,-;
: .'.

the p?ople of West Germany :

is descnibedin detail. Tile 'Me-
morandum says: Since' 1951 a -

S S total of over 200 'democratic
S ,' - parties and associations have ,

' Fifteen years after it was crushingly rebuffed by a special unit organised and Wehrmacht with -weapons of been banned. An atmosPhere

the mighty Soviet Union, Germn militarism is agaii upped ccording to the mass destruction :started long of fear of free expression of . .

in full bloom. The same forces which reared up Hitler 0 atomic warfare, ago. In 1956 traIning courses OPlfliOfl hSS bn brought - -'

afthe First World War with the same objective made it quite plain that ato- were held for officers of the about by brutal measures by , I

nile warfare is being prepared General Staff In the former P° and courts. . '

"d oying Bolshévism"are once again responsible West Germny. At a man- fascist training schools at ' .

for 'raising this monster. All' the postwar agreements oeuvre confernce, General Sonthofen and Cologne; , the LIKE HLTLER . -'
arrived at between the USSR on the one hand and inspector Heusinger cinlca1ly aim of these courses was to

. the USA, Britain and France 'on the àthër to root out declared that the West Ger- prepare the Federal Wehrm- The Memorandum 'says: :
militarism from Germai life have been. violated step man army is toaay faced 'with acht for atom-ic warfare. Since "Like under Hitler the Coin-.
by step by the Western Powers till now there is hardly the same task as in 1939'. this date, this special training munist Party of Germany was

. anything left of them. .
"At the same time Heusinger for West German officers has banned This ban is a threat

' demanded the use once again been given in the USA, parti- . to all other opposition part-
TGovernment of the shaft be 350,000 strong, made .

cularly in the General' Staff ', ies and associations, including
German Democratic Re- up of 220,000 men in ground .

school at Fort Leavenworth, , paricilar the Social Demo-: . A number of facts show that Gçrman trade ions. . . , '

Kansas. S cratic Party and the ,..public on November 12 releas. forces, 80,000 in the air
. ed the latest data on. revival force, and 23,000 in the'

.the Memorand, "a new war 104 Generals of the Federal

longer sated merely to' re- statemens made by lading .. ,

S

the Federal Government is no :. "This is provei by repeated. .of militarism in West Ger- mLvy. .

many and the threat to peace The aggressive character of'
.

created by the armament po- the west German forces is ceive atomic weapons from-West German Government -

. the USA; the Goveriiment' politicians. Theodor Blank, - .licles in a Memorandum de- underlined by the fact that
Uvered to practically all mem- the decisive positions of corn-U wishes to equip the Federal Minister of Labour of the Fe-
ber States of the U.N. ifand are occupied by officers Wehrmacht with atomic wea- deral Hepublic, made the . fol- .

pons of its own construction. lowing threat in West German' "Iii West Germany," states of intler's Wehrmacht. All the

has already demanded the Trade Uion Federation into '-

parliamehi on June 27, 1958:
.' The Federal Goveiiiment We shall force the German 5

Is being prepared 'with all Wehrmacht served in the
means. - Pursuing this end an sam rank, or similar rank in revision of the Paris Trea- a positioi of neutrality (on :army of aggression is being mtler's forces, and planned, ties, and it is today laying the question of the equipmentbuilt upthere. By means of prepared and carried out the
revanchist propaganda, chau- attdcks on the nations of Eu-

suitable technical founda- of the West German army
viflism and psychological war- .rop. . of the ciiminal principles of tions which would make with- atomic weaponsEd.) or '

fare, the soil is being prepared The Memorandum quotes
breach of treaty, which are possible the production of we shall draw the consequen-
contradictory tb International atomic weapons in the near ces from: its attitude'.for bloody adventures of ag- the instances of General Sp,ei- Law, warfarel against the future. The Federal Govern- simiiar open and -gression." . del,

I
Chief of the Department civilian population, and the .

ment granted a lump sum threatening manner, Adenauer . ,

of Foreign Armies in the West scorched earth tactics, he of seven million marks and called on the Social Democra- -c0RR0BqRATI0N in Hitler's General Staff who . said: 'We should recall our a yearly contribution of tic Part3 'of Germany on Sep- :
is now Commander of NATOCorroboraiflg this tlie Ame- Grod Forces in the Central

past, and we should not neg- five million marks to the tember 21, 1958, to abandon an .

rican Time Magazine's issue of lect 'the main
I

principles of West - German - French St. opposition NATO and West

the
week carried the story of European sector, of General leadership which bring suc- - Louis Research Institute, in Geany's atomic armament

S

I

the West German War Minis-
Heusinger, Chief of Operations cess. Let us reLintroduce the which under the direction policy. ' r

Hitlerite Army 1940 onwards c, have.' !' time head of the baUistic not ' refrain from using the , .

I

ten Strauss opening the Staff in . he General Staff of the old principles hich we used of Professor Schardin, one- 'Wa iinster Strauss. cud ,

College
in Hamburg for train- who Is now Chairman of the .

hortation that German sol- Military Leadership Councir West Germany has become iflStitute of the Air Warfare word "traitdr" for all those 'inig up officers with the cx-

diers need not feel ashamed (t revived General Staff) thc'centre of atomic war dan- Academy in Benlin-Gatow, who support the movement -

of the German military tradi- and several others. ger, says the Memorandum. .

100 leadifl West German 'ght Against Atomic Death'
On March 25, 1958 the rocket technicians are work- and threateneck to have them

tions. The German Democratic West German Government, big. " tried for high treason." ,, "

"Free of false prejudice and e p n b 1 Ic 's Memorandum with the support of the The comprehensive inemo- Inherent in the nature 'of
S erroneous ideas of 'collective StateS that West Germany pusheli through the randum describes how ,propa- the revived German Federal

guilt," Time reported Strauss becoming pariamentay decision on ganda of the Hitler-GoebbeLs' Republic is its hostility to . .

telling the would-be officers, "the main European deploy- the atomic equipment of the pattern Is carried on to con- the national liberation . mO- -

"our Bundeswehr can assume meat area of NATO, and an Federal Wehrmacht, against dition the minds of the peo- "vement of tle peoples of .

a new attitude towards the aisenal of frightful weapons the opéxilj expressed will of pie for a "war of revenge" d Africa. e

,tradltions." of mass destruction in ac- the' overwhelming majority against the Soviet Union, the
Icordance with the plans of of the German people. The Polish People's J?.epubllc, the .ien the Aiglo-French

0 The recent traditions tie West German Govern-
consisted of cold-blooded mnt .

equipmeñ of the West Ger- GDR and Czechoslovakia, and aggesion against the
man 'foids vith American for- starting the Germans on Etian' people took place in .

mass butchery of six million rst German 1958 atomic an 'd ,ocket weapons another march to the East.; 1956 the West German GoV- .

Jews all over Europe of whom
half were from Poland alone, autumn manoeuvres, which is in full swIng. "Fifth columns" and espionage ernment lined up qpenly on . :

wer mainly devoted to test- The preparations for the activity on the Hitlenite pat- the side bf the imperialist ag-.the unspeakable crimes corn- ing the so-called 'Brigade 59', equipment of the Federal. tern are sought 't be organi- gressors.. in' the Federal Par- . . .

mitted in the concentration
camps like Buchenwald S

lianient I Adenaner described
. as "legitimate political tar- .

0 It consisted of the appal-
S getsthe efforts. of the'imPe- .

ling destruction and cobs- Jhrushchov JJ2ams riaiists t regain the Si3ëZ5 . ,'

Hitlerites particnily in the
sal casualties inflicted by the WWd''S' Canal b forëe . , ' . 'S

Soviet Union and other East . .' Even before the start ot'
European countries. War casu- T imperialists have success of a new "March to the geographical - position , the attack on the Lebanon :

alties of the Soviet Unioh . turned the German the East"? Hitler in his of Western Germany which the West German Govern- .

alone numbered 37 million question into an abiding time also did everythIng to sith military techniques ment transferred to the Ame- . : .

Including 12 mIllion dead. source of internatioüal ten. fan up war psychosis to such as they are today rican 'military authorites corn-
Six million Poles and 1.7 mU- sion. The ñiling circles of prepare the round for an would not last a single day plete control over the West : .

lion Yugoslavs killed by the Western Germany are doing attack on the Soviet Union. of modern warfare. ' German airfields from' wMch
Nazis were also part of this everything to whip up inTh- Howevez', it is well known We do not want another .

ean troops took off for '

tradition. tary passions against the how it all ended. military conflict. It would their employment in the Near
The German Democratic Re- , German Democi atic Repu It is not hard to imagine be 'fatal to Western Ger- East. . ..-

public-'s Memorandum on West blic, against the Polish the fate of t1ose who wotId War Minister Strauss gave . .many anti would bring tan-
German military preparations People's Republic, against try to unleash a new ag- told calamities to the peo- suort to te American -.

. states: . . ' S all the Socialist countries. gression against the Social- . pies of other countries. The airborne troops which started , ,

The build-up of the West Speeches by Chancellor 1st States. No speeches by Soviet Union and the other West Germany for targets ,- -

qerman Wehrnmcht is being ,denauer and War Minis- Chancellor Adenauer or his Socialist countries are do- the Near East. This support -

speeded up. Since the intro- Strauss, the atomic arm- Minister Strauss can chan- .

duction of conscription the g of the Bundsvehr and ge the balanbe of forces in
ig everything to keep the went SO far that West German -

adventurists dreaming of planes were made-. availabl . .

Federal Wehrmacht has deve- anions military exercises, favour of imperialism. To new wars from making the to convoy American transport

of aggression. .
n the policy of the ruling would be to march to death man policy-makers would thiS as vital to West Ger- -

loped into a pronounced army all speak of a definite trend march against the East 'fatal step. The West Ger- planes. -Adenäuer Justified all -

B1 the end of 1958, it i9 circles of West Germany. for Western Germany. do well to consider more many. - '

S planned to have ready for We want to warn the lea- It is high time to realise soberly the existing situa- iS against this background -
\

. action in NATO nine West ders of' 'the Federal Repub- that the time when the im- tion and to , desist from that one has to see-the clear-
German divisions, four air ic of Germany: The road perialists could act from whipping up military pan. cut, unequivocal warning So-

viet Premier a s. KhrushchoV 'squadrons, and 12 naval , followed by Western Ger- "positions of strength" with
squadrons. Already today '. many today is a rqad dan- impunity have gone never . , .

has given to the West German
West Germany has the se- gerous to peace in Europe to return, and try as they From K h r U's h c h o v's rulers and their ames. The '

cond strongest 'NATO con- and fatal to Western Ger- may, the imperialists will speech at the Soviet-Po- situation today is not what it -

tingent in Europe. It is plan-' .
many herself. Indeed, can not 'be able to change the lish Friendship meeting was twenty years ag-a. . The- . .

.ned to extend the basic pe- ealistically minded péliti- balance of forces In their in Moscow, November 10, Socialist camp is immeasura- S

-

nod of conscription service cians today hope for the favour. Nor can they forget 1958. .
Ny stronger and, the balance

' By 1961 the Wehrsnacht ws.w S : favo. ' . '
' has decisively shifted In its,

to 15 months or 18 months.

'
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WEST BENGAL
Statewide Campaign

To BeLaunçhed
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44.

THE West Benca1 State :
,Committee of te Corn-

inunist Partyofindia met .

from November 4 to 6 to re- ,,

'view the present national and .

international situation. and to .

fàrmulatè its immediate tasks
ud took the following deci-

I. £

.

siOns:- Left: Group dance bystudents of the Jubbalpore. Universityand Right: The audieice at the evening's show.
The State Committe view- . .

:

ed with grave concern
iecent developments in neigh-
bouring pakistan. The hidden Of 'Varsity Youthhand- of imperialism is evident .GetTogetIer ..

iehind the iilitary coup in :

j'akistan--aimed not only at .

liquidation of popular liberties .

but also at aggravation of Indo- * From A Special Correspondent students showed their prefer- days. Th student delegates
Pakistani tension, threats of ence for folk lore and songs took the Festival with all se-
war, and further consolidation The Inter-'Varsity Youth Festival, which for the depicting the people's life and riousness. Though they gave
of imperialist positions. h time brought together some of the finest talents displaying patriotism. The free play to their youthful

'was
These ominous developments 0111' youth world to the Capital, has just concluded problem of our times, the pro-

blem of peace, was also the
exuberance arid there
quite of bit of gaiety, chirpi-

demand the hnrediate mobili-
'of

leaving behind a trail of vibrant, youthful vigour
and posing some new problems. '

subct of a' number of songs.
.

ness and hilarity in the dele-
thes1ation of the widest sections . The dignity Of labour, satis- gates' camps and camp-

the Indian people in- defence ,of ST the rich and col- dents with opportunities to factiOn at the emancipation fires, they no less.dlsplayed a
their own hard-won democratic A ourful fare of dance, dra- develop a team spirit, and a from feudalism and the dawn keen sense of duty and orga- .

and constitutional rights and ma and music provided by , glimpse of the true-to-life of the industrial age were silsatlon.
against all theories and math- nearly 1,600 boys and girls for environment. blended In one song by Patna rejection of the spirit of
festations of "authoritarianism", ten days, was revealed again The attachment of our stu- University studènts" service to the cointry was to
lowever innocently cloaked
Ui& he. -' crop of promising talented dents to the soil was seen in

for
among the classical styles, be seen In some of the syin- '

may artistes. The high level of the the selection of themes Bharat Natyani has undoubt- posla, group songs and dances.
' performances at the Fifth dapce items. Here we got the ecily occupied the pride of A student, in a symposluim

The State Committee, there- Festival, according to many an life of the peasants Invariably. place at the Fe'tival; : itics summed up perhaps the com-
fore, resolved to conduct a poll- art critic, gave an index of the portrayed In dances by the are of the view- that'to girls mon sentiments of his corn-

eei explanatory campaign impact of the cultural resur- young artLstes, whether it be from Kerala and Gujarat, .
munity when he said that stu- I

throughout West Bengal to gence in the country on our through the harvesting story, whose performances were dents have to return to the
ruse the people's vigilance and student population. Though the fishermen and nomadic commended, and quite a few country with Interest the in-
determivatiop to defend and mostly of the amateur level, tribes or the Holi festival. others who could not catch vestment made on them,'
extend their democratic rights quite a few items touched the Only in a few cases were my- the eye of the judges, have which is five times the natloii-
gainst all threats from dome- professional mark. University thological subjects taken up. the makings of professional al per capita Income.-
tic and foreign reactionary
ircles

teachers who have attended
Festhals the

Group dances closely rela- artistes It also seemed, as If. Useful suggestions about the,
formsprevious are of ted to folk traditions stole the stimulated by the success which students' contri-

view that the standard this show. Bhana, a vigorous of Bharat Natyam, students bution In reconstructi,on work:' -,:

The lltate Committee decided, year has definitely shown dance of Punjab's peasants, from some of the Northern can take emerged during the
in particular, to focus attention signs of improvement. and , the Naga dance from : Indian Universities were try- discussions. These included

the inherent dangers of in-
U.S. THE PROGRAMME .ssam received, what was per- ing to compete in the promo-

'which
campaign for- adult literacy,

reased dependence on haps thebiggest acclamation tion of Kathak, was re- collection of statIstics, popu-
'raid" which has, in many coun- The Festival programme, as . from the'audlence. presented through a large lansing the aims of the Five-
fries, opened' the way td' impe- previous years, had a wide The Sputnik, too, had cau- number of dances. Year Plans, imparting hygiene
rialist intreventiod ott the need range of itemsgroup songs, ght the imagination of young Moving among the parti- knowledge to rural folk and
for Iiendship between the .peo- dances, classical dances in artistes. A tale of adventurous cipants and watching. their slum-dwellers and' participa-
les of India and Pakistan, on Bharat Natyam, Kathakali, boys flying a rocket to ano- performances, one was tion In local development

the anti-democratic utterances Kathak and Manipuri styles, ther planet and brining struck by two impressions:. schemes. However, students
nd activities of certain Con- classical music, both instru- fairies to a feast of dance and the discipline displayed by who. had practical exPerience

dress leaders and monopoly rnntai and vocal, drama, music was told in a group the stñdents üid their of such work, were aware of
capitalist circles, on the dan- 'nd so. on. dance, Milky Way, presented awareness to servethe coun- the limitations of these activi-
é'rous implications of,Sri Jai- Group dances from our folk by Delhi students. Another try. ties and were particularly cr1-

rrakash Narain' new-fangled ijie, surely were the most play centering on the Sputnik Sri M. N Masud told me tical o the bureaucratic admi-
theory of a "party-less" demo-
oracy, on the gross violations of

vith the young par- was staged by the Agra group. that there was not a single nistratton. .

The Festival has'posed a few
ll democratic principles and

ticipants and the audience
too. In an enjoyable artistic

Choral songs gave a glimpse
of the rich and varied. melo-

case of serious breach of dls.
cipline by the Festival dele- questions which assume im-

cbhstitutional proprieties the
ttempt discredit,

event, it also provided stu- dies of India. Here again, the gates during the entire ten portance. What will be done
with the talent discovered atto obstruct,

nd overthrow the legally-
' , , '

,

the Festival? Will It be allowed
elected State Government" of , : ,

to diSsipate Itself?
.

Kerala. curement, announces it publicly, the Government should grant first week of February 1959. The experience of five
, ' expedites the setting 'up, as necesary subventions to enable . , that much more at-
The State 'Committee dis- agreed, of popular food commit- them to meet the extra.commit- To reintroduce. the system tention has to be paid and
cussd the economic sitna- tees at all levels in both rural ments. of a compulsory, graduated concrete steps need to be

hon in the State and decided to and urban areas, fixes the , monthly levy on the incomes of taken in this direction, or
robilise the workers, peasants maximum prices of all essential Among important organi- all Party Members (except else flinch of the gains of
nd middle-classes to demand a coimnodities under the Ordi- sational decisions are: those earning less than Rs. 50) the Festivals will be lost.
roper1y-planned, co-ordinated, naner promulgated some time in order to augment the Party's The Government should
nd democratical1y-administer- ago and vigorously enforces - To hold th next State funds and enable it meet its consider such steps as' offer-

e food . policy. The present them. Conference of the Party in the growing commitments. , hog schèlarships and facili-
cute crisis of soaring prices of . ,

tios for adequate training
rce 'and other essential cbm-
rnodities can be overcome only

.
The State Committee reite-
rated its opposition to the CALL FOR FUNDS TO

for the promising talent
thrown up by each Festival.

if the West Bengal Government Government's announced policy ' Closely connected with this.
is made t abandon its policy of of winding up all refugee camps EXPAIND DAIlY is the need for Iniproving fad-
ppeasing the big traders, rice and c6mpelling the refugees to lities for cultural pursuits and

millowners, hoarders and spe- go to Dandakaranya by stop- , ,
trathiflg In the Institutions.

ulators, and to adopt an effec- ping payment of doles to them The State Committee has granted by the Government of Every college and University.
tive procurement policy .,,and and decided to give all-out sup- issued a statement calling upon India. The machine is ready for should have a whole-time
anti-hoarthng and anti-pro- port tO the just struggle of the all Party Units,' Party Members shipping. . . Instructor In charge of cultu-
ilteering measures. refugees. , . and sympathisers to launch a ral activities.

, ,mass drive for the collection of Yet another problem posed
The Government must be While welcoming the re- an additional sum of Ba. 130,000 The curient mass campaign by the Festival Is the eniarg_

made to 'purchase at least five comiiendaions of the for the rotary printing machine for Bs. 130,000the additional Ing of the participation of the
!akh tons of rice from the next Minimum Wages Committee for for the Party's Bengali daily, amount required to transform students so as to bring It with-
aman" crop, guaranteeing a higher pay-scales and amenities Swlidhinata, so as , to enable &oadhinata into a full-fledged in the 'reach of considerable

fair price to the -peaants and for municipal employees in it to appear s an eight-pager national dailyis the second numbers of students, apart'
stable supplies through fair- West , Bengal, the State Corn- from next January. phase of the Rotary Fund drive. from the actual performers.
irice shops. This is perfectly mittee demanded that in view During the first phase, Bs. At present they are unable to
teasible if the Gvernrnent of the extremely weak financial Licence for importing the 155,988 . 17 nP was collected of, have even a glimpse of the
ikes a firn decision about pro- resources of most municipalities, machine from China has been the target of Its., .00,OOO. shows.
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Sampuritanal4 Has .; ',

H

FRoM S'I'ATES" '

cted leverly : '',:' ' ' LIJOENOW, Noveniber 17 '

Rather unexpectedly , Sri Sampurnanand, the '

',Chief Minister of U.P., has acted very cleverly. He ,

has taken no new member into the Cabinet. Re- Bitt It Has Ozdy Postponed The SkowDbwn '. 'shuffling of portfolios has been done and a few
' Deputy Miiisters and Parliamentary Secsetaries have ) : , , .

' been promoted. That is all the Chief Minister has , . ' ': From' RAMESU SINBA . ,

done to fill up the gaps created by the resignation of '

nine members from the Cabint. :
Twork of the Ministry

Is certainly not going to
helping Gupta to overthrow
the present one. Sri .Charan the Secretaries who actually he is with, his inconsequential ever to throw out his oppo-

suffer an account of this deci- Singh was- doing so because run the Government for the
intrigues

portfolios of Agriculture and
Cooperation. Sampurnanand .

nents. Contrary to what
many have tried to. say, I '.sion. There were as many as

28 ladies and gentlemen In the
he was reportedly fed up with
the corruption In the Ministry.

Ministers whose .

leave them no time for any- and his supporters think that found him more confident ..,

huge Ministerial . set-up that
this

He had already levellCd serious
against some of his

thing, by stopping their plea-
sure trips to the hills and

Gautam too would, at the least
opportunity of becoming the

'than ever before when I
happened to run into him .

.'

the 'Congress leaders of
State had created in order to

chares
most important colleagues. other places and by daring té' Chief Minister ' himself, turn

against him and join hands .

accidentally the other , dat.
Asked what he proposed to ,

provide' pelf and power to as Obvlbusly, such a man could look Into e files himself.
with 'anyone. It Is a fight of do, he said 'very meaningly

many of their croxies as was
possible That was the larg-

not be.trusted.
Sebondly, since he had be-

Some of the relatives of
some of the iniportant Minis- each aa1nst all!

'safety
and confidently, wait and .

eat number of men in any
' in the

come Finance Minister, , this
'Jat of the Cabinet,

ters have also been after his
he has

However, these mea- ,

sures' " themselves are not
see."
T Cbngress

. High Corn- '

State Ministry country.
So the exit of a few of them

peasant'
as he is often called, had

bkOd because exposed
their dirty doings. without danger They' may .

these to
mathI has, I suppose at
Nehru's insistence, lent Its , ..

' will only' lessen. the unneces-
on the'people.

earnd the wrath àf some of
'the iggest financiers of the Sa1flPurfl5flnd who needs

provoke gentlemen
leav,e Sampurnanand In the

.
supiiort?to'Sampumanafld in .

saryburden
, .

Congress, the Kanpur 'and the suPPort of both the
millionaires aild the minions

lurch and precipitate his' fall
sooner than otherwise. This

th1sight. , It means that any .

tep' taken by Sri. Gupta and "
Part Of Banaras (where Sahu-Jain are

setting up a huge Soda Ash of the Secretariat in his then is , the situation:- which- his dUqueagainst the Ministry , ' I

The Caine fact6ry with Government' aid)
by en-

figt for survival against
GuPt cannot keep such a

ever direction they turn their
face they find dangerltirklng,

now will aLso amount to a .

step against the High Com- .

.
capilalists
q1es

ordering
intO the use of huge m SUch an Important because It Is no more any mand. This is what, in a way,

But Sri sampurnanand and "° of mOney that had been P°'°- principles, except tle princi- the Ministerialists were want-
his 'astute' advisers have not advanced to them by the UP. simpurnanand and his pie of self-aggrandlsement, ing to bring about. The result
been driven by any such
motive. What they have doie Government.

these
It Is feared that

enquiries would reveal
nearest men do not trut
Mohanlal Gautam either tho-

that are guIdIxg these Con-
gress leaders.

may well , be disciplinary
actions against many Con- . .

. Is part of their game to some- ' some verY ugly facts, ugh he Is a swOrn enemy of There is going to be no gressmen as well as desertions
110W retain their perilous

H had also Irked the Sri Gupta. And therefore, he peace in the fratricidal war. by some of them from the ,

balance on the sword's edge 's5hébs of the CiVil Service, has been strictly kept where Gupta is as determined as Congress Party.
in the legislature party.

They used the vacancies, as . . : '

was mentioned in an earlier
support OUR CORRESPONDENTdespatch, to secure

for their group. At that hour LST BENGALWffFROM
of danger, agents.of the Chief : '

MInister went round offering
places in the vilnistry to al-

who seemed to p © F I E E R ' P A- A D I S E. < ,most everybody
matter. The result was that '

' by the time the resignations ,

became-
a fact, there were as

many as 150 'candIdates' for
'

Govt. Breaks All Its 'Promises.theninevacant5èatS. Every- .", :
body was dead certain that he '

.'orshewasbelñgtakenlflthe , ' .

Government. I myself had
occasion to meet at least three

', CALCUTrA, November 17 The actual position in the ,, des" and,"1 do not consider .

to the
',

of these important gentlemen
in whispered West Bengal GovernmenthasThe.steps that t e

market is that these mcdi-
i± iiii. mll at ten to

it necessary seek
advice, of the. Cànunittee on .

.
who told me,.

, confidence, that they were, In
being included in

taken so far under he AnfiProfiteethg dinance,
three weeks ago, have only served

15 'per. cet lower than the
quoted prices. .

ts matter!"
He refused to make any

any case,
the Ministry.

px,jmulgated about
to bring grist to the mill of big traders and to legalise The main beneficiaries of commitment when Opposition

that theTo have choSfl nine out , their profitèerhig. : " ' '
this official generosity are,-
aà I said, a handfUl of tra-

.members demanded .

Government should pröcue
' of this crowd would have

without doubt meant turn- j r all began with the Prenol, Aralen and Arails. d and manufacturers. To five lakh tons oL. rice at'
lug the rest of them hostile

' throw-
povemment ,fixlng the

baby food at 50 nP
They are not easily avail-
able and, as such, they offer

cite one instanceB-Complex
by, 'the Gluconate

reasonable price d1ectly foiuI
the producers befote the new

t the Ministry and
lug into the arms of ,

prices of
one rupee above the prices big opportunitieS for proft- Calcutta, which Is re- paddy crop . statéd coming

"
...

Sri C. B. Gupta. After that in the open market. teering. Yet, the prices of
these medicines are not fix-

a benamdari of
a west engai Minister, was

into the market. :
The Government -bad given '.

'the Ministry would not, have
lasted another week. Artd

The Government has now
issued another notification, ed. The rumour goes that selling for js. two a pisiat 'an ,assñance that additlenal . '

so, after long deliberations ig the maximum prices of 'this' firm Is some way close-
ly connected with a big gun

fo it price was fixed at
2175!

agricultural loans th the ex- .

tent of a crore of rupees would
and consultations with their

in Delhi, .they have
about 451 items of medicine.
In this case also, It Is abun' in the'West BengalCabiflet. ' be advanced to needy peaants

men
' decided to leave the oandi- dantly clear that it Is 'the Almost all the drugs which The Food by th end of November. The .

till
dates 'hoping' and guessing interests of a handful of tra- are absolutely necessary

for dispensing doctors' pros- ,

' 'Frost
loans advanced now
amousit to oniy its. 27 lakhs. .

till at ' least Sri Sampurna-
has re-secured a vote

tiers and importers which have
weighed with Dr. B.C. Roy's criptions and are also Indis- ,

Sri Sen, however 'declined to
nand
of confidence from the Con- Government. ' : . pensible as ingredients for the

of medi-
The way the Anti-Profiteer- .

ing Is being "en-
give tány indication of' how ,

muélf more would be disbursed .

:

gross Legislature Party. As
long as they are kepthop-

I

'rjg Is
manufacture patent
cines, have been left out of

,Ordinance ,

forced" clearly shows how the In tle coming weeks. " , .

big, most of them are not Control I
the purview of the so-called .
control order In the sole inte-

West Bengal Gnvernment is
going back on Its promises.

Ctrary . the' promise
made by the Government,

"
'

. likely to associate With
Gupta's clique- this is the " ' rests of a few importers, al- But, that is not the only case gratuitous relief Is not. yet
calculation.
Sri Sampurnanand and his

The "main features of this
medicine "control" order are

though their prices have gone
up sharply in the past two or

in point. . ,

,A powerful struggle for food
given to those who are unable

to get 'employment in test. .
,

trusted henchmen are also
to up

Q The prices of a large.-
number of imported Items'

three months.
To quote a few Instances,

had forced the West Bengal
Government to give a number

relief operations. '

The Government had agreed :
'

using this time seal
other sources- of danger 'to like Peacock's Bromide, Olive

Davies'
the price of Phenacitin has

from Rs. five to Ha. 9.50
of definite assurances.

But, the last one-and-a-half
.

,

tO set up all-parties Food
their positions. After all the
Ivl1nIstr itself Is a divided

oil (Italian), Parke ,

Terradol, Benadryl Syrup and
risen
per. pound and that of Thy- months have proved beyond Advi5oT Committees at all

levelS. But, these committees
house There are at least four cream, etc., which are In short mol from Ha. ten to Es. 25 to

I

any doubt that the Govern-
has no intention of have not. yet been forilied

factions inside it, eachone of
In to do

supply due to,import restric-
tions, have not been fixed.

26 a pound.
The list of controlled

,ment
keeping Its promises. This either 'at the district or the

subdivl5ional level, and thethem lying ambush
the others in and step Into There is large-scale . black- medicines has been un- cynical attitude was fuither

FoOd Minlstet categorically .

their position. .
marketing in these medicines,

their have been
necessarily inflated by the
Inclusion of even those items

deniomtrated at. the meeting
of the State Food Advisory stated that he w.s "personally ;

One of Sri Sanipurñanand's
measures has been to clip the

and prices
'forced up by '15 tO 200 per,that are manufactured here Committee held on November opposed" to the formation . of

such comniittees at the union
wings of Sri Charan Singh by

the ' important
cent In the past few months.
A pound of olive oil of Italian

and are easily available In the
open market. But, the price

12. , '

Asked by Opposition mem- level! S

taking away
portfolio of Finance from him. make, for instance, now costs of such an important medicine bers as to why the Advisory

Committee was not being
This arrogant attitude of

the Government, particularly, '

The background to this step .

is: during the last' crIsis, Sri
Rs. 14 to 15 as against Ha.
five six months ago.

as Emetin has not been fixed.
Not only that. The. control consulted when prices were at a time. when the prices of

Charan Slngh was reported to .&ieading firm of chemists
druggistu in Calcutta Is

prices llxed by the Govern-
ment and the retail prices

fixed, the Food Minister,, Sri
P.C. Scsi, bluntly stated, "It

daily necessities of life are
spiralling upwards only goes to.

have carried on negotiations
with the Gupta group to form

and
tle sole importer of such quoted iii the prlce-llst$ of the Is not possible to fix the

of hundreds of arti-
'intensify the Wrath of the
people.

an alternative Ministry after mdlclnes as Wlntb!op'5 firms concerned are the same! priceS ''.'
NOVEMBER 23, 1958
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IFROM A CORRESPONDENT LATELY IN EAST PAKISTAN
/U fl %fl j

THROUGH EAST PAKISTAN
I::,. . : . T. .. ,.... .-- t. ..: .... ....

r ., : '
: : CMUNIST PARTY WEEKLY

A fortnight's stay in East Pakistan imniediately Started charging cut throat over the place At Dacca a the price has gone down to Rs
after the coup of October 7 has been quite a revelation I also nolJced that banana-seller was fiied Rs 20 nIne and ten Per maund VOL VI NO 9 SUNDY NOV 30 1953 25 uP

for me, because it gave me the overpowering impres even In the steamer, one has and five lashes for having sold Yet the price of rice has , ,
A

of a neonle bewildered by a sudden nohhcal take tea with "gur" four bananas,at eight ainas not gone down It still con- Jf '"
arth uake unable to make out what reall has ha (mo) as sugar Is ;e- At Mymennh a papaya- tinues to be sold at Ba 30

' '
y p served only for the upper seller s nose was rubbed on to 35 per maund. In some COoy [

pene class passengers There Is the street for having asked towns where there is ra- ,, I deals 1th the West In the For example the Interna-
'T' HE moment one crosses always under the fear of mak- °° R daith of cigarettes Rs two fqr the fruit A tioning, rice Is sold at Es 22 November 18, the Finance Minister, prehensions oflfafl he name of aid and loans the tional Bank of Reconstruction

.t Ithe border a3ld reaches ing a slip ' Hindu gentleman's ears were per maund, but the quality j. unders a w Government is recklessly tying and Development as the BIrla

the frontier station of Dar- Tang to him at length boxed for having stirred out is very inferior Prices of Sri Morarji Desai, made a statement muct havfgi.uwu thiS entire economy and Mission S report notes Is

sana on the Pakutan side one while travelling in the ferry "' with a lungi on At places other things also have not i recent visit to the Umted Kmg- lOOkS as though e C
even ite future with financial very allergic to loaning to the

comes up against soieth1ng to Jagannathgun) I could get Over punishment came for having come down. Only imported ' ties of the Secon
ortunities institutions and certain opera- public sector for any indus-

new typical Pakistani reaction to put the shirt sleeve up or luxury goods have recorded doin, the USA and Canada. run accoun'. COfl- brought new pp
b which whatever may be trial projects It is the mono-

Though even normally the the new situation on the one Myjnensingh City when I having worn the wristwatch a fall In price And the goods hüe that was not already known. After some inmiecuate odd advarit- 'polists in the private sectOD

passport and customs check- hand he went on cursing the reached tiere had just reco- Oil the right hand whose prices have come Li po ci e ages are fundamentally cont- that the World Bank favours j

.' -lug are quite elaborate hat new regime for all the worry vered Irons the first dose of 5?emOSt CaSOS, out Ø, had not his tour been con uct m wazes o _.to 1:ar toirtier rary to our national interests and tries to build up The U.S J
.

i; V
o:dsrsteIflto ithasbroughttohlmperson suzpenseatetaryp .Seie Of OfStOCIYOt

hav:sur- high-powered publicity to build him up aiid it reconoiny tdhfl in- : . :
make a list of their jewellery ness circles how markets and about iiormaijy Qne could Iásecwity rendered their Imiort hcen.. boost his American patrons Sri

are m a large that this Government is step dustrialisatlOn Other Amen-

and get it okayed by the Cus- hats (weekly fairs) have near- even hear discussions In tea- CS lii fl2flY CS they have b I d to facili- by step mortgaging our coo- can financial institutionS

toms Officer the idea bemg to ly closed down how weavers about the merits and What was heartening was cancelled OWEVER what has come In this connection it will e ineasure:sIBe
rocess nomy The Finance Minister a such as the Export-Iniporb

keep a strict watch lest when have become idle, alld the.. deinents of he niilltary re- the fact that even in this Yet In this pool of distress,-. . iI from the horse's mouth recalled that when thei1O . a pre y p . statement in the Lok Sabha is Bank which the Lndian Gov-
they leave they do not carry whole economy of Pakistan guise atmo here of tension Dur- the common man has to face connrms once again our warn- official Binla Mission essentiany another mortgage ernment is nowadays coax-

. .. away any more gold from Pa- cracking up. . "WheziI' reached the town Pooa w leb ted at more hardships. The order thg that Sri Moranil Desat the United States l year, Forei deed. lngarè dead opposed to mdi's- . .

kistan than they had actually On the other handalmost it was in the throes of a clean- ma laces. Andhat is W95 Issued that all arrears of d his Government are now one heard of similar entrea es . -- He paraded the railway tniahiation of the under-

brought in with them the very next breathhe lixmss drive Small shops In mozteworthy is the fact municipal taxes were to be engaged in giving India s coo- to theAnienican biIIIOnIre5 Uvestuent loan of 85 mIllion dollars' develOped countries

Pakistanis going to Intha commended the military ra temporary hutments near the that Muslims came to at- cleared by October 31 At cimIe policies a rather dan- Bes e
tted a note from the International Bank The International 'IUanCO

also have to submit a similar for it put in prison the dir- railway stdtion htlbeen pull- tend the pooja functions on Bora thwn within. a week, . gerous orientation. If their of Cmmerce su
wiiich Yet the ending of India's -for Eeconstructlon and Deve- Corporation of- which the

list and they have to show hoilest crooks going about as ed down The shop-keepers a large scale over Ri 25 thousand was col- present deals with the West to thec t?or A exploitation by foreign capital lopment in addition to a 25 Government of India -and the

rl bhem: political leadersWhat a good were at first assured that soon Yet there Is a sense of in- 1t,dThoe nabI: tef nasurdy uer of factors may be lLvt- ofthedeclared : rvcHenentioned Canadas
n1re

lest no Pakistani gold is left . . . . .. .
threatened with severe puni lug, which even is not much, edna deterrent to e en ry 0

ment Far from realising thiS promise of 17 mIllion. dollars OnlY fl mvesting injprzvate

behind in India shnient it will be easily seen that the private American cap objective the present Congress by way of Colombo Plan al- sector undertakings and that
What strikes the eye at Most of the District Boards busineSs on the IndiSXi side India

Darsana is also the. fact that ........... .. .. , ; -.. ....... c ., . . . .
and municipalities have been .. has bgiifl to be transacted ci . . . ,

- . with every customs officer, . dissolved on the charge of in- .
most wholesale on terms that : . .. .

., . there are two military person- . . efficiency and corruption; and, are not India's. This sell-out, . . . .

nel to see that no bribe is in effect army officers have of course has begun in the F

taken by the customs people been put in charge So there name of saving the Second i

;; : Yet, before their very nose, 5 flow greater pressure to . . P1fl!. .

One could see smuggling gomg tiung it has been to strike at they would be resettled at security among the Hindus extort the arrears It was ostensibly to find for-
. ., on, there being no earnest co- the unscrupulous and profit- another maidan inside the The Hindus living in East There is a strong rumour . ein exchange for the Plan . . . . . . - .. .

operation between the civil eermg sharks among the busi- town But then it was found Pakistan towns today are al- that a move woula be made that India S Finance Minister
and the military staff. nessmen: these were the peo- that it took days t do the most all either lawyers or doe- to collect all arrears in agri. .. went out on . hIS toUi. The I

I

I
ple who were bningmg the levelling of the maldan not to tons or businessmen Depres- cultural tax said to total Rs main focus of interest ' 5SYS -

A flailwavman country down and it was only speak of setting up shops The sion among the Hindus has 20 crones by the end of De- Sri Morarii Desal was OIU

. : the army that had saved the. shop-keepers are now. left been . caused . by the total ban cember. Ayub. Khan even ré- forelgu exchange needs. . :

Speaks nation without any Income and are on hoonthes (letters of credit ferred to this In his Dacca But he understood the

.. This Is more or less the faggedoutimploning the army in a sense) whichwere used on speech . needsnOt In the way they . . - . . . .

:i heard about the rigidly average reaction in Pakistan authorities a large scale to carry on trans- Tall talk about improving- thou be understood It
enforced ban on ticketiess the emphasis on criticism m actions between India and agriculture is being heard w not for saving our vital . .j

. : . travel. Severe punishment some cases being greater than. . IflSUe .
Pakistan. And in the case of but nothing . basic Is toe- . .

IfldflStniai projects i the - ,

-. : is meted out to offenders. A hè accent praise. of the. .
most of the Hindus their famL thj The minimum price public sector which are now . . . . .

railway pomtsman at Iswar new regime Mor,eople had Frenzy lies are left in West Bengal for ute export has been Uder the axe that the
di was given a year's rigor complamts than praise and now they can hardly send but the kisan gets no I''" Finance MiniSter

. . . pus imprisonment for travel- Only in the case of the What madss . it was. to any remittance tO them be- relief until the minimum : . sought assistance from the . . .

.
hug without a ticket. A vested interests and also a start the cleanliness drive can .

cause of the rigid restrictions. price in the internal market . West. He went to offer the . .......... . .

nw1y married couple found section of students around a be realised only when one goes . A Mtlim merchant is ré- is fixed. There are exhort . WSt the 9PPortUflItieS they .:

hm ermitted locations" a&,-ell as a fresh too, at exorbitant Interest, ..

: hemseIves in a, lock-up for student organisation called through it. At that time, the ported to have commented to ations for groWing more .
bve been angling for. No me list that followed as- GOVerflITiefl

to'continue loan of 100 tllion dollars seven per cent or more.
.

I
l9ving been unable to buy "Chhãtra-Shakti" (strength first round: of. military orders a Hindu merchant: "You have food, but nothing is heard wonder, Sri Morarjl enlarged sfled almost the entire range thiS P. oaBeen 1948 and from the U.S. beveiopment As $or the Colombo Rlai
their tickets in a hurry of students) which is re orted had been announcedmost of u least a place to go to but O land reforms the scoPe of his mission be- of nomic and fiscal mea- ean

ci rivate in- Loan Fund source It is enough to quote
. .

A old railway employee in be thriving with American me onences ai this time ear- where can we go?" But mer-
e or 9 P

. this section known to me came money, was- there praise-alone ned .. death sentence.. or. 14 . chants as a whole both Hin- f1 5 the Second Plan would war- which are nt to the liking of vestments rose rorn
(Re- the1 United Kingdom 'IIaS Issued this month. reg . .

talked to me almost in for army bosses. . . years'. rigorou.s imprisonment. iu and Muslims are in a ervaunt . . . t or JustifY. jg Business. The bald suggeS- crores to Ra. 48 C
Since agreed to give a credit.of 108 satisfaction at the "utdenlng

wlnspers lest the military per- With the drive against JUSt about thia time the order state of panic They generally Are Auv He wooed the foreign pnivatP tion wa that all these must serve
invest- minion dollars ' In two parts of the opportunities for pnt-

sonnel noticed- him. He said: hawkers,. it was difficult to came for..Immediate clean-up used.to buy goods atDacca or m- 7 investors and, by all accounts, be changed to attract Amen- JanuSIY
e u ° One part the Finance Minis- vate enterPrise," the comma-

It has become almost impos- have a cheap meal at tha and the announcement that Chittagong and then sell them The civil administration is offered them heavY conces- can private capital men
e1nvested ter himself says Is mere ad- nique declares important

sibl to keep my job Can t nverside, since the dining UlitY authorities would with some profit at distant also badl affected b the iOflB hi regard to which he Similarly, the City of Lon- 0 er
ever accountm vance payment of 28 mIllion also in this growth is the role

sleep or eat properly being cars m the trains have make surprise Inspections The centres Now with the advent mill zoolmn The order ba yet to take even Parlia- don and the British Govern- pro W
80 er cent of dollars which Is due to us In of foreign private invest-

- - - whole town went Into a fren- of the mifitary regime all was gien that within a week ment into confidence It Is not ment pressed the cause of for
1tLr'fi e lieu of the settlement of pen- ment

zied clean1n up of their resi- sorta of restrictions are en- all arrears of work were to be for nothing that the Amen- their monopolist 1nVeStOr5 thea
and slon claims of U.K nationals

dermes. .. .': . -:: forced and. prices have been cleared: From District Magis-Dustbips. began to overflow n1dly-fixed.. [n some cases trate dwn to the et clerk
andcould not be.managed by .heay fines have also been everydnehad to work for 12
the municipality. Then the Imposed. Many merchants now hours and In some eases even
order came that eveyby feel that it is better to close . more. The District Magistrate
sl?oulcl takethe refuse from down their business. f Mymenzlngh had applied
his house. to- eriverside to a A deputt1on of business-- for leave. He was told that he
p*j. ic an spo .. ama- men met the local military COUld rethe;; out of fear, he
5 g or er- was.issued every officer. He cursed them and did not pressfor his leave.as .... an wn. . called them bloodsuckers, Government jeeps were

.
orer 0

, swindlers and exploiters. seized from a Sub-Divisional
wa a . a ouses S 0 e . . omcer and an Executive En-
whitewashed within .24 hours. . eer in th th

Then came the curfew. on . D.O., the eepwas eize
two successive . mornings to from him while on the road
destroy tra,y dogs. Bitt .ith MilK and he was acked o In a
the dogs, several human casu- nchaw
altles-were..also, reported. Normally, this is the lean Even an or'' a soldier
. Violation of tiuffic. rules season for the Pakistani treats civil with con-
were deai with very. severely. . kisan.- The anmn harvest -has temnt not even Olice officers

one:. 'of.the small towns of not yet been gathered jute bein S ared A SubT ector
Comilla, 28 nickshà-pullers has to be sold and with the of police was whipped for
and. two .crters were fined Rs. returns, the kisan hs to buy having arrested a gypsy girl.
35.for..some offences. . - . his rice; Taking advantage of A thánaofficer confided to his

4t. .$erajguJ, I was .told this, the jute merchants have friend: "If my stomach trou-
that :1Y. . 2I to 25 persona. . reduced jute prices to cheat ble had grown acute I couldweebeing:rarrested for not the k1san Just now, Inferior . have got myself adinitted In
hvfng.shown respect . to -the -. quality jute Is being sold at hospital aid saved myselfNauo nal Flag. ': .: . . .......... p- 14 to 18 per maund,. and from this military ordeal!"

oieaOfl2arassm entof.ln-.. superior quality at. Rn 20 :to : :-
divith;al% ll4 be. heard 25;per.,rnaund. fIn some tases, ..... SEE PAGE 13.

ns are 5 pleased with DUring his visn.to LOUUUU sual, . --k ' ,
India's present Finance Mini- year, . when Prime MInister retardiig India's economic de- who had served in India." The flarain

ster who aecord1xi to at.least Nehru sounded the British veiopment, this causes a per- remaining 3d million or so

some of them, is heirappareflt sources :for some loans, the . .-
.For Whom?

to the Prime Minister. response came in the form of . . . ..
I . , a reminder -that India must . on A Thus, the Morarji Mission

Morartiear offer attractive terms to pni- I .! . . iias prved a handsothe bar-

. j . vate. investors. . I WlUIT flD lfl- 1' D T flD'1' i. g9Jfl. for these institutions and

Same opbt .
was more or less re- I ui n 'isP u' i& . those who pull all santa of

- - peated recently by Sri Morarji L_
strings from behind their

. Is it. a problem of our Plan Desti's opposite number .

sign-boards. The scope . of

and economY that we do not Her Majesty's Government. .

penetration of foreign capital

have more American and Bri- speaking at a Press Confer- ennial drain on our resources "will be available for reetIng further widened and there

fish-capitalists to come to this ence here in Delhi on October tirligh remittances of profits, the payments due to U.s. sop- wifi, of course, be a ready

country, Invest .their : money 8 last, the British Chancellor thteref etc., abroad. The pliers." piarket in India for the West

and earn fabulous profits? of the Exchequer, Mr. Derick officicl estimate of such re- The Eniance Minister also to sell its goods since the

None will say it Is so: Yet the Beatlicoat Amory,. reiterated mittance is its. 30 crores an- spoke of two other promises: loans are generally to be spent

Indian .Fjnance Minister WS the British attitude and plain-. n,.iany bit this does not in- 40 mIllion dollars from the In the creditar counthes.

at pains to obligethese foreign 137 said that it was the United elude a xumber of heads and West German Government Finally, the ground will

exploiters. . -.
Kingdom's view- that a sub- devices uider which the na- and 50 million dollars from the be created it iply for eco-.

He himself admitted iii
stantial part of the inflow of uon's wealth Is pumped out. Japanese Export-ImPort Bank. nomic but also pblitical

the Lok Sabha Iii the capital Into these areas (India The Government has not so .
The terms of most of the pressure. That the American

course of some discussiolis ai other underdeveloped refuted, by . convincing above-mentioned loans financial institutIonS ope-

Issues regarding the scope
countries) should be private facts and figures, our conten- still undernegotiatlon but it : . Tate to serve the ends of the

.

pñvate fnvestmeflt,'eSPo-
capital. . .

tion that the total drain is of is already known that; by V.S. State Department is no

daily foreigii investment in .- . the order of Es. 100 crores per and large, these .ar longgr any secret. Many

India, were raised and I At Ut year. l
meant for our vital Jades- evefl' India'% ruling cir-

;vas able, I be1lev, to clear
But the generous invitation fal- projects in the public deS have now begun to . re

some of the doubts and. ap- COSt ?. for new and intensified for- sector. In fact they will cogmse this truth in the

. - -

prehensions fl were pro- I .
eCOflOflIIC exploitation is . mostly go tO flOfl-iUdUStii5l case of Pakistan, but, un-

in certain quarters If Sri Moraril Desal has only one of the alarming tea- projects. This Is not meld-

NEWie5- , en these subjects" cleared "the doubts and ap- tures of the Government 5 ental. .li SEE PAGE 17
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